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Herelare.the delegates who will represent the ILWU at the 7th Constitutional Convention of the CIO in
Chicago this month. Left to right: President Harry Bridges, First Vice President J. R. Robertson, Frank M.

Andrews, executive board member of Olympia, Wash., Ernie Baker of Portland, Ore., and William S. Lawrence, executive board member
of San Pedro, Calif. Lawrence was named to replace Charles Pfeiffer, resigned.

West Coast
Will Fight
Poll Tax

WASHINGTON (FP) — Carey

McWilliams, author and former

commissioner of immigration and

housing of California, said here
November 10 that the three West
Coast states of California, Oregon
and Washington were ready to
join in a movement to abolish the
poll tax if given encouragement
in fighting for some of their
desires.
Some 250,000 Negroes have

moved into the three states since
1940, mostly from Texas, Louisi-
ana and Oklahoma, McWilliams
said, and 85 per cent plan to re-
main after the war.
With reconversion a pressing

issue in the newly industrialized
West, which McWilliams said is
15 to 25 years ahead of expecta-
tions, some very real problems
are arising. The West, he said,
wants help in getting legislation
on reclamation, public power,
anti-monopoly and transter of
Government-owned plants.
"The three West Coast states

lace the toughest kind of postwar
problem and need the support of
other western states to keep their
industries. That may mean forma-
tion of an infermal western bloc
in Congress. They are interested
in the poll tax problem because
they feel the West isn't getting
enough attention in Washington.
They blame the poll tax and the
over-representation of the South
in Congress, controlling the key
committees."

• WMC Chairman Paul t. Mc-
Nutt has asked labor leaders in
critical areas to help find local
workers for urgent war jobs in
the area, in order to reduce the
transfer of workers from other
areas.
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Chicago Tribune
Snubs the Truth
CHICAGO (FP)--It was

page 1 anti-labor stuff when
the Chicago Tribune said that
six girls struck because the
boss wouldn't let them flirt in
a war plant with the postman.
The girls quit, they said, be-

cause of Insanitary working
conditions.
Comes now the state factory

inspector with an official re-
port that 12 different infrac-
tions of the law were discov-
ered in the plant.

!UM Board
To Convene
Decembe-1
SAN FRANCISCO—The Execu-

tive Board of the ILWU will meet

in its last quarterly session for

1944, December 15 and 16, in the

new international headquarters.

The session will be held in the

newly-furnished conference room

at 604 Montgomery Street, San
Francisco.
Members of the International

Executive Board are Pregident
Harry Bridges, Vice Presidents
J. R. Robertson and Rosco Cray-
craft, Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, Frank M. - Andrews,
Olympia Local 47; Burt Nelson,
Seattle Local 19; Howard Bodine,
Portland Local 8; Clyde Miller,
Longview Local 21; Charles
Becker, San Francisco Local 34;
Germain Bulcke, San Francisco
Local 10; Charles Duarte, Oak-
land Local 6; William Lawrence,
San Pedro Local 13; Delores Dar-
nelle, Chicago Local 208; E. C.
Greenfield, Cleveland Local 209;
Charles Pfeiffer, Los Angeles Lo-
cal 26, and Charles Day, Seattle
Local 9,
The board will elect a replace-

ment for William G. Spooner of
New Orleans Local 207, who re-
signed to go into the Army.

Last quarterly session of the
board was held July 24 and 25.

Connecticut Aircraft
Plant Goes UAW
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

United Auto Workers (CIO) was
designated collective bargaining
unit November 10 by the NLRB
for 2,575 hourly rated employes
a the Southington, Connecticut,
plant of the Pratt and Whitney
Aircraft division of the United
Aircraft Corp.

CIO to Help Plan Agenda
For World Labor Parley
WASHINGTON (FP)—A pre-

liminary conference to set the
agenda for the January 8 world
labor congress in London will be
attended December 4 by repre-
sentatives of the CIO.

Announcing the CIO's accept-
ance of the invitation sent by Sir
Walter Citrine, general secretary
of the British Trades Union Con-
gress, CIO President Philip Mur-
ray said November 2 that Presi-
dent. Sidney Hillman of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers, Pres-
ident R. J. Thomas of the United
Auto Workers and President Emil
Rieve of the Textile Workers had
been asked to represent the CIO
to help work out the agenda.
The AFL, standing on its

earlier decision not to participate
in the world labor parley, sent
Citrine a cablegram informing
him the AFL would not send
representatives to the December
4 preliminaries and the invitation
to the January labor congress
would be taken up by the execu-

• tive board at the AFL convention
in New Orleans.

POSTPONED BY INVASION

Originally scheduled for June
8, the world labor conclave was
postponed due to travel restric-

tions pending the invasion of Eu-
rope. The nine CIO international
vice presidents and general
counsel Lee Pressman, previous-
ly delegated, will attend the con-
gress with Murray when it con-
venes in January,

Back in September, Murray
sent Citrine a letter, urging quick
action in calling the United Na-
tions labor meet and stressing
the importance of forging unity
among the nations for peace.
He earlier 11,t,1 writ the CIO

proposed agenda for the con-
clave to be attended by union or-
ganizations of 37 countries rep-
resenting 45 million organized
workers, with suggestions for
speeding the allied war effort to-
ward victory, facilitating postwar
reconversion and establishing an
international trade union move-
ment.
In first declining Citrine's in-

vitation to attend the labor con-

gress, the AFL refused on

grounds that it should have been

called by the International Fed-
eration of Trade Unions instead
of the BTUC. AFL attendance
will be possible only if the ex-
ecutive board should reverse its
decision at the convention.

Col
Political
Activity Hit
High Stride
CIO Political Action paid

concrete dividends on No-
vember 7 as .the American
people swept isolationism
and most. of its chief adher-
ents from the Congress of
the United States and re-
turned the Nation's great
leader and symbol of unity,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, to the
helm of state for aaother
four years.

Victories in which the irmu
Political Action Committee
played a leading role—in addi-
tion to its part in helping to re-
elect the Roosevelt-Truman tick-
et. were:
The re-election of United

States Senator Sheridan Downey
in California.
The election of Mon C. We-

gren as governor and Warren G.
Magnuson as United States Sen-
ator in Washington.
' The election of 'Wayne C.
Morse as United States Senator
In Oregon.
The election to Congress front

Washington of Hugh DeLacy,
Charles Savage, John M. Coffee
and Henry M. Jackson.
The election to Congress front

California of John H. Ulan,
George P. Miller. Clyde G. Doyle,
George E. Outland, Ellis E. Pat-
terson and Franck it. Havenner.
(The latter's election has not
been conceded. He is 55 votes
ahpad of his Republican reaction-
ary opponent with the absentee
ballots still to be counted on
November 24.)

Job Welt Done Philip Murray (left), President of the
CIO, and Sidney Hillman, Chairman of

NCPAC and CIO PAC, are today outstanding heroes in America
for their patient and brilliant leadership of a movement that awoke
labor to its political interests and sent it marc.Iliog side by side
with the American people to a victory that will have farreaching
and lasting effect upon the shape of the future.

PLEDGE EXCEEDED
While the ILWU participated

in all PAC activities, the above
contests were those in which
ILWU members turned out in
everwhelming numbers_ to ring
doorbells, distribute PAC litera-
ture and bring out the vote on
election day.
The ILWIJ Political Action

Committee worked in all contests
through PAC, distinguishing
itself not only in the Jimmy Hig-
gins work performed, but in ex-
ceeding the amount of its pledge
to PAC for voluntary contribu-
tions.
The Roosevelt sentiment

swamped some of the worst labor-
baiter& and isolationists in Con-
gress. These included Represen-
tative Hamilton Fish of New
York, Senator Gerald Nye of
North Dakota, Senator John Dan-
aher of Connecticut. Senator
James J. Davis of Pennsylvania,
and Representatives Stephen
Day, Fred Busbey and Charles
S. Dewey of Illinois.

Already on the scrap heap,
either because they were defeat-
ed in primaries or because they
retired rather than face certain
defeat, were Senator Robert • It.
Reynolds (D. NC). Senator Elli-
son D. (Cotton Ed) Smith
(D,SC), Senator Bennet Champ
Clark (11., Mo.), Senator cny M.
Gillette (D, Ia.), Senator Rufus
C. Holman (R,OreJ, Senator Hat-
tie Caraway (D,Ark.), Represen-
tative Martin Dies (D,Tex.). Rep-
resentative Joe Starnes (1), Ala.),
Representative Richard Kleberg
(D,Tex.), Representative John
Costello (D,Calif.), and Represen-
tative Wesley Disney (D,Olda.).

Aside from ousting reaction,
(Continued on 1aitio 15, C,01. 0
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The Reward for Our Work
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THE AIRWAVES and the newspaper columns

are choked with speculation on the payoff

for the CIO for helping to re-elect President

Roosevelt. Who will be secretary of labor? What

plum will Sidney Hillman get? Won't favors to

Phil Murray make Bill Preen jealous, and so

on between every commercial. That working-

men and women could possibly be interested in

larger issues than who gets what job never

occurs to these pundits, or, if it does, they have
no intention Of letting the public in on the
thought.

No sir, nobody on God's green earth is ever
going to be able to tell Westbrook Pegler, or
Fulton Lewis or the wise editorial writers that

people worked their necks off for Roosevelt
just so they could win a war and make their
futures secure for themselves and their chil-
dren. They don't believe it. They don't believe
It for the very good reason that the kind of
people who are employed to philosophize over
the air and in the editorial columns are people
who work for themselves alone—cash on the
line, beginning with the some $60,000 a year
that accrues to Pegler.

How, then, can these people understand that
a• tired longshoreman or a tired warehouseman
will work at doorbell ringing after an extra-
long and extra-tiring day at the job without
any recompense other than the knowledge that
he is safeguarding the future of his nation?

THE REACTION was defeated on November

7, but not knocked out. Through its radio
and newspaper mouthpieces it is now bent upon
the task of dividing the houses of labor with
dark hints that the President will be forced to
walk a tight rope between them. The President
doesn't have to do any such thing. All he has
to do is to continue to be President of all the
people as he has been in the past.

It is true that labor was more active in the
campaign than it ever has been before, CIO,
AFL, railroad brotherhoods and independents.
It is true that the CIO, through PAC, played a
distinguished role. But it is also true that a

`II
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majority of the American people went to the
polls on November 7 and cast their votes for
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

Because we are a part of the CIO we know
that the brilliant leadership of Philip Murray
and Sidney Hillman was accurate reflection of
our own desires and direction, and it was from
us who wear overalls and smocks six and seven
days a week that they drew their strength. We
were fortunate in the calibre of their leadership
and they were no less fortunate in the strength
of the unity behind them.

THE HINT that CIO is now out for petty
patronage is not alone insulting. It has

point, as well. Its point is to destroy the unity
among us and-between us and the people so as
to make impossible the reaping of the fruits of
victory.

CIO's payoff comes with s the putting of
President Roosevelt's program for total victory
and lasting peace and prosperity into practical
working order. That's a job we'll have to keep
working at, lest we want the President to suf-
fer the fate of Woodrow Wilson, and ourselves
the fate of another war.
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STRIPPING away the campaign folderol, the choice
November 7 was between, not two men, but two ways
of thinking that were as far apart and as opposite as
the poles. One stood for isolation—for shutting our

eyes and clutching our substance
with no concern about future wars
which, anyway, would be fought
by future peoples. The other stood
for international cooperation— for
open eyes and correction of the
evils that cause depressions, crises
and wars.

I think that it was because
President Roosevelt stood for
these positive things and because
his whole record furnished con-
crete evidence that he stood for
them that the American people
aaw through the fog banks of red-

baiting, scares and smears, and gave him such over-
whelming endorsement. The people of America are
not insensate to the fate of other peoples, and no mat-
ter how much Hearst and McCormick and Patterson
and their imitators screamed their isolationist lies, they
could not change the events of the past few years
which have proved that the fate of the American peo-
ple is tied directly to the fate of all other peoples.

DEWEY'S ridiculous claim that "we (the Repub-
licans) have made a mighty contribution toward the
unity of our country" may have more meaning than
appears on casual reading. If Dewey sought to unite
all the forces in America which would have a nego-
tiated peace with Hitler and the Japanese, he came
mighty near to succeeding. He brought together Mc-
Cormick and DuPont, Hearst and Gerald L. K. Smith
—respectable bankers and press lords with Hitler-
belling rabble rousers. He joined them together in a
campaign of villification of the National leadership that
sowed enough seeds of distrust to cost untold numbers
of American lives at the battlefront. His melting pot
was a crucible that made traitorous Trotskyites, phony
socialists, red-baiters and Wall Street reactionaries in-
distinguishable from one another. And these were
allowed to impose upon millions of honest Republicans.

Pretended sportsmanship in defeat will not wipe
away the injury done to the war effort by men and
women who prated that our participation in the war
was with no other aim than to replace WPA as a job
maker. It will not sweeten the bitterness in a grief
stricken mother's heart after she was told over and
over by Clare Luce that her son died, not for freedom
and a better world, but in order to assure a fourth
term in office for a man called "tired."

Nor will a flippant "well, now, it's over, let's for-
give and forget," reassure the peoples living in the
lands of our allies after they were told in campaign
statements and speeches that they were not to be
trusted. Particularly was our great ally, the Soviet
Union, subjected to slander and to vilification calcu-
lated to weaken, not alone our ruture peace ties with
her, but our present war ties upon which the lives of
millions of our sons and brothers hang.

gialkjek_liass.

T0 ME the conclusion is inescapable that the Re-
publican campaign was waged not merely to elect
Governor Dewey as President of the United States, but
to disunite the nation and weaken its determination
for victory in the war. Every advocate of a nego-
tiated peace and even outright pro-Hitlerites were per-
mitted to use the Republican campaign as a forum
to spread their treasonable suggestions, and their sug-
gestions were echoed subtly by the candidate himself
and all of his principal campaigners. It was not as
result of mere pique that patriotic Republicans such as
Russell W. Davenport, Bartley C. Crum and others who
were close to the late Wendell Willkie disassociated
themselves from that campaign and actively supported
the President.

Let us not sleep for a moment on the idea that
the isolationists are accepting now the decision of the
American people. They would have us believe that
in order to give them favorable atmosphere for sabot-
age of world cooperation. They need but one-third of
the Senate to frustrate the will of the people when it
comes to the fulfillment of our international obliga-
tions. Their political action will continue, and, believe
me, so must ours.

On November 7 the American people voted, not
just to reelect a great President, but to carry out the
decisions of Teheran and put into effect the second
bill of rights. They voted for real and permanent in-
ternational unity based upon an early total victory
over fascism.

The task of implementing these decisions is now
with us. Political Action has just begun. What has
happened proves that we MUST extend it beyond the
union structure and Into the community for now and
forever more our problems belong to the community
and every problem of the community is equally ours.



Labor's Friend Steelman
Quits Conciliation Post
WASHINGTON (FP)—One of

organized labor's best friends in
the federal service, Dr. John R.
Steelman, chief of the U. S. con-
ciliation service of the Labor De-
partment, is quitting Novem-
ber 25.
Steelman has headed up the

conciliation department since
1937 and had served as a con-
ciliation commissioner for three
years prior to that.
Known to thousands of workers

in every state as "John," Steel-
man observed that probably a
million friends call him by his
first name, although he has been
sitting in the middle of white-hot
arguments since his first appoint-
ment.
The conciliation chief submit-

ted his resignation to Secretary
of Labor Frances Perkins on
July 1 and it wasn't announced
publicly until November 6. Miss
Perkins, in accepting the resigna-
tion, said that the service under
Steelman's direction, has settled
90 per cent of its cases each year
. . . some 25,000 annually.

Whereas some 57 per cent of
the cases reached the strike stage
In 1937, the number has dropped
progressively until now only 11
per cent get to that point, Miss
Perkins said.
The conciliation service has

five administrative regions with
25 field offices. Under Steelman

'Little Steel' Formula
May Go Before V-E
WASHINGTON .(FP)— A pre-

diction was made here Nesember
2 by CIO Counsel Lee Pressman
that President Roosevelt will un-
cap the lid on wages soon—before
victory is won in Europe.
Pressman, who presented the

case of the United Steelworkers
(C10) to the National War Labor
Board, also said he expected the
Administration to settle the other
issues in the case, vacations, the
guaranteed annual wage and so
forth, sometime during No-
vember.

the service has been transformed
from an industrial relations "fire
department" customarily called
in to settle a strike, into an
agency devoting practically all of
its time to settling disputes be-
fore they reach the strike stage.

While there was no announce-

ment of Steelman' s plans, there

were two reports about them
from unofficial sources. The first
was that he was beihg considered
as a candidate for secretary of
labor by President Roosevelt, the
other that he had been offered a
labor relations job by a large
corporation.
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GOP Masked Labor
Spy as Labor Backer
NEW YORK (FP1—We've

gotta have union supporters,
wailed the GOP candidates.
So the bright Republican

publicity boys obligingly dust-
ed off one Homer Martin,
who worked himself up to the
presidency of United Auto
Workers (CIO) before he was
finally exposed as a spy for
Henry Ford.

Martin was presented as a
full-fledged labor leader at
Dewey rallies in Mt. Vernon
and Yonkers, N. Y., where he
shared the platform with
Thomas Curran, unsuccessful
opponent of Senator Robert F.
Wagner.

In Ohio PAC Tipped Its
Weight on the Scales

By E. C. GREENFIELD
Midwest Regional Director,

ILWU-PAC

CLEVELA/alD — The Political
Action Committee of the CIO has
given birth in Ohio to a giant
political force that at present
represents a balance of power
in the state.

It best demonstrated its
strength in Cincinnati, where it
held the Taft, Dewey majority to
a minimum far under what was
expected, and in Cuyahoga county
the PAC is responsible for piling
up a two to one majority for the
entire PAC slate.
The fact that these two counties

did outstanding work lends sup-
port to the thinking that wher-
ever we had a central organiza-
tion to work out of, such as a
strong CIO council, the job was
done.
PAC WAS SLANDERED

Despite all the slander carried
on by . every newspaper in Ohio
against PAC, the labor movement
has emerged here with wide-
spread respect from all walks of
life for the work that we have
done.
Newspapers everywhere have

Landslide Victory Scored
In Washington Elections

By BURT NELSON
Northwest Regional Director,

ILWU-PAC
The Presidential election in

Washington is nearing landslide
proportions in one of the largest
outpouring of votes in the state's
history.
Warren G. Magnuson, progres-

sive Democrat and a dynamic
campaigner, won easily over
Harry Cain, his Republican op-
ponent.
The outstanding upset, accord-

ing to political dopesters, was
United States Senator Mon C.
Wallgren's shellacking of Repub-
lican Governor Langlie. Some of
the local wise guys, who were
offering 3 to 1 odds against Wall-
gren, have taken a trimming both
politically and financially. Wall-
gren's victory enables him to pick
his successor in the Senate, which
will give the state two strong
senators as well as an outstand-
ing governor.
MACHINIST ELECTED
Hugh DeLacy, a member of the

AFL Machinists Union, an out-
standing progressive, win-the-war
spokesman in the Northwest, has
soundly defeated his Republican
opponent. DeLacy's election is
a victory for all win-the-war
forces in the Northwest, particu-
larly to organized labor, since he
was elected from his job as out-
side machinist in a local ship-
yard. During the campaign
was subjected to vicious villifi-
cation and red-baiting and, with-
out question, is the only candi-
date who could have stood up to
this type of attack. It is remark-
able that he won with as large
a margin of votes as he now has,
which is approaching the 15,000
mark and still climbing.
SAVAGE SUCCEEDS
In/ Southwestern Washington

the conceding of Charles Sav-
age's election by his reactionary,
Incumbent opponent, Fred Nor-
man, is an achievement that

many considered impossible no
longer than a week ago and which
during the campaign wA scoffed
at in some circles. Savage has a
long and constructive record as
a State Legislator, business agent
for an IVVA local and lumber
worker.
Incumbent Democratic Con-

gressmen Henry M. Jackson and
John Coffee rode to overwhelm-
ing victory in their respective
districts, thereby making certain
that the state of Washington
would once again have a progres-
sive element in Congress.

In eastern Washington, Demo-
cratic candidates Edward Reilly
and Al McCoy appear to be de-
feated, although there still re-
mains a possibility that the sol-
dier vote may pull Reilly through.
This area has long been recog-
nized as a tough district for
Democratic candidates as the
strength of organized labor there,
even when united, does not play
the role that it does in western
Washington.
CONTROL MAINTAINED
The Democrats continue in con-

trol of the State Legislature, and
strengthened their previous po-
sition on the basis of incomplete
returns in the legislative races.
There is an excellent opportunity
for the calling of a broad legisla-
tive conference to discuss the
program for the coming session
of the Legislature. All comments
in regard to this are very opti-
mistic and there appears to be no
reason why such a conference
can not be held and a most
construCtive program outlined
with but little doubt as to its
carrying when .the Legislature
convenes.
Our local unions in Washington

and many rank and filers entered
into this campaign with an un-
paralleled enthusiasm and large-
ly deserve the credit for our con-
tribution to the most successful
election in Washington's history.

admitted that PAC is responsible
for the defeat of the Republicans
in this election. While it is true
that Ohio chd not wind up in the
Roosevelt column, it nevertheless
has contributed greatly to the
campaign and to the forces that
will win the war and the peace.

GOP ROUTED
We have unseated four Repub-

lican Congressmen and came
within a few thousand votes of
defeating Taft himself. We have
completely routed Ed Shores RI-
publican machine with the elec-
tion of Lausche, the first Demo-
cratic governor in 10 years. In
Cuyahoga county we have elected
every state representative and
state senator, not one single Re-
publican remains.
. We were unable to overcome
the tremendous tale farm-
er vote for P . There are
several contribut ng reasons for
this—first of all, Bricker, the
candidate for Vice President, had
built up a tremendous Republican
machine in the last three terms
of his office as governor.
,Second, the building trades,
dominated by Brightenbaugh of
Dayton, Ohio, openly supported
Dewey for reelection. His news-
paper carried ads and headlines
supporting the Republican ticket.

FACTIONS DISRUPTED '

Third, the Democratic party in
Ohio has been hopelessly weak
during the last decade, having
Suffered severe factional strug-
gles between Burr, Gongwer and
Pike, and Cuyahoga county Dem-
ocratic precinct committeemen
and workers were conspicuous by
their absence at the polls on elec-
tion day.
Fourth, there is no question

that Trotskyite domination in To-
ledo and the threatened industry-
wide strike by Matthew Smith of
the MESA polled many Dewey
votes.

In fact, Lucas county, an indus-
trial county in Ohio, carried a
majority for Dewey. Last of all,
Lausche, as candidate for gover-
nor on the Democratic ticket,
campaigned in a "politics as
usual" fashion by glossing over
the issues of the Presidential
campaign and carried his fight
against the bossism of Ed Shorr,
the RepUblican boss.

Considering all of these con-
tributing factors, the PAC had
to carry the entire burden of
mobilizing for both the registra-
tion and the vote. In industrial
cities where it was strong, it did
a magnificent job, and we are
getting constant telephone calls
from people ontbde the labor
movement requesting that PAC
become a permanent organization
in Ohio.

Navy Urges Skilled
To Stay on the Job

Page Three NW IIISIMITHER

War Worker to Congress Here is Hugh
DeLacy who

piled up an impressive majority to go to Congress from Seattle,

where the ILWU took a leading role ;n turning out the vote for him

together with other labor and liberal forces. DeLacy is a machinist

in a shipyard. He has long been a progressive political leader in

the Northwest.

Chavez Sees FEPC as
Spur to Postwar Unity
WASHINGTON (FP)—Bill S.

2048, setting up a permanent
FEPC to prohibit discrimination
in employment, was sped toward
the Senate with a report by Sen-
ator Dennis Chavez (D., N. M.),
November 7, calling for• its
prompt enactment to spur the
war effort and promote postwar
harmony.
Summarizing testimony of la-

bor, civic and religious leaders
before recent Senate education
and labor committee hearings,
Chavez said establishment of a
permanent federal agency with
enforcement powers, binding on
labor and capital alike to punish
discriminatory practices is urgent-
ly needed to:
"Promote in peace the same

national harmony and efficiency
we have achieved in war;
"Prevent in postwar readjust-

ment period the fears and injus-
tices which led to mob violence
and race riots in years following
World War 1;
"Remove a serious obstacle to

friendly relations with certain qf
the United Nations who have
long been sensitive to treatment
accorded people of similar origin
In this country;
"Give effect to our declarations

for freedom from want and free-
dom from fear and raise the pur-
chasing power of our people;
"And, finally, to confound our

enemies who hope by dividing us
class by class, race by race, group
by group, to vitiate the coming
victory and lay the basis for
World War III."
Of the 40 strong labor leaders,

churchmen and spokesmen for
minority groups calling for peas-
age oi S. 2048 at the September
FEPC hearings, only the single
voice of a woman connected with
various fascikt outfits was raised
against the bill.
CIO unions gaVe it unqualified

endorsement. The AFL spokes-

Ohio CIO Scores
Deportation Case
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Finding

the deportation of Harry Bridges,
ILWU president, would be a
"blow to morale, national unity

SAN FRANCISCO—Production and war production," the Ohio
and shipping schedules will suf- CIO convention went on record
fer if skilled workmen pack their in Cleveland in October, urging
kits and leave vital war jobs for dismissal of- all charges against
peacetime security in other areas, the CIO labor leader.
James Bassett, Jr., Lieutenant Opportunity for Bridges to be-
Commander, U S N R, said last come a citizen of the United
week at the Army-Navy war States was asked by the Ohio
show in Seal Stadium. CIO body. It was pointed out

Pointing . out that the Pacific that Government, Army and
area is "supplied by ships which Navy officials have repeatedly
we first must build, then load," praised the ILWU, under It-e

A3sett urged all west coast leadedship of Bridges, for si):- :
workers to stay on the job and ing shipment of war supplies to
finish the job, the fighting fronts.

man agreed wholeheartedly to
the principle of non-discrimina-
tion because of race, creed or
color, questioning only the "com-
pulsory" nature of the legislation.

S. 2048 is scheduled for intro-
duction to the Senate floor by
mid-November, when progressives
throughout the nation will urge
Senators to vote for a perma-
nent FEPC.

isolationists Are
Still With Us
WASHINGTON (FP) Despite

the electorate's thumping rejec-
tion of isolationism, Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt warned at her press
conference November 10 that iso-
lationists aren't going to stop
trying to'influence the American
people.
The nation's first lady ex-

pressed confidence in the will
of the "great majority of the peo-
ple" to shake off such attempts,
adding, "The decisive defeat of
New York's 'Ham' Fish is just
part of that answer."
Asked for comment on the

danger of various "nationalistic
mother's organizations" in the
country, Mrs. Roosevelt said re-
tuning servicemen themselves
would reeducate the older gen-
eration to the need for an inter-
national outlook.

British Women
Want Postwar Jobs
LONDON ( ALN ) Addressing

167 delegates of the Women's
Trades Union Congress in Leices-
ter this week, Ebby Edwards,
chairman of the British Trades
Union Congress, forecast that
5,000,000 British women will want
to remain in jobs after the war.

Eight million women between
the ages of 14 and 80 are jn Brit-
ish industry. One-quarter of
them are trade unionists. The
Ministry of Labor recently re-
vealed that women's average
weekly wage is three pounds,
three shillings and eight pence
($12.74).

UAW Help in War
Fund Drive Refused
BALTIMORE (FP ) —Enmity

toward the union comes before
enmity toward the Axis with the
Glenn L. Martin Company, so it
turned down an offer by Local
738, United Auto Workers (CIO)
to help put the Baltimore Com-
munity & War Fund Thlve across
in the Martin plants.
When the local, which has a

contract with the company, went
to management with its offer of
cooperation, it was kept waiting
for 10 days and then was handed
a ,flat No, without even a thanks
tagged on.

(
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ocht-&-Faioires
By .171ster

By LLOYD H. FISHER
ILWU Research Director

Professional wiseacres are try-
ing to guess what the payoff will
be for Labor's part in the great
victory of November 7. The or-
dinary round of post-election gos-
sip is twice its usual size. Sidney
Hinman or Dan Tobin or Phil
Murray to be Secretary of Labor,
the Little Steel Formula to be
scrapped, the Kilgore Bill to be
revived, social security from the
cradle to the grave, etc.

This kind of prattling is not as
Innocent as it sounds. If you
read these same columnists before
election you would have learned
that the PAC was the kiss of death
—that Roosevelt might have been
re-elected except for his labor
support. Now that a decisive
victory has been won, there is a
mad rush to give all the credit to
PAC.
SOME PEOPLE VOTED
No one is more aware than we

In the ILWU of the part that
labor played at the polls on No-
vember 7. The results in Cali-
fornia will compare wtih any in
the nation and we are not under-
rating our part in bringing them
about. But we are not respons-
ible for all or most of the Presi-
dent's 25 or 26 million votes. We
are not responsible for the soldier
vote which is running 2 to 1 for
the President. We are not re-
sponsible for the thousands and
thousands of businessmen and
farmers who voted for the Presi-
dent. We are not responsible for
the millions of white collar em-
ployers who voted to realize the
promise of the United Nations.
The people reelected Roosevelt.
FIRST GUNS OF A DRIVE
When labor-baiting papers like

the Scripps-Howard chain insist
on crediting PAC with the full
victory, its time to look under
the bed. Obviously, the general
Idea is to focus public attention
on the administration and the
next congress so that each con-
structive measure and each piece
of progressive legislation will be
treated as a pay-off to Labor for
Its part in the campaign. If the

Soldier Spooner
After talking with other Gi's
who vo:ed in the election, Wil-
liam Spooner, formerly presi-
dent or Local 207 and mem-
ber of the ILWU executive
board, now stationed at Fort
Lewis, Washington, reported
from the Army ranks: "A vic-
tory over Fascism was won at
the polls when workers, busi-
nessmen, housewives, farmers
and servicemen showed the
world who would plan future
peace Lnd world security along
with our great Allies. .. ." But,
he cautioned: "The victory in
the elections has not been such
that the workers in . . . the
ILWU and CIO can sit back
in complacency. . . 'Our
Friend' President Roosevelt still
needs the support of every-
ea.."

President appoints an agressive
Secretary of Labor, this will be
treated as part of the pay-off and
not as a reform long overdue. If
the Little Steel Formula is re-
vised, the President will be pic-
tured as paying his political debts
instead of correcting a long-stand-
ing inequity. The line is becom-
ing obvious. The press is not even
allowing a decent interval for
mourning. While the body is
still warm, the first guns of the
next campaign are being rolled
into position.

ELECTION WILL PAY OFF

What does Labor expect for its
part in the victory? It expects
a war against Fascism, fought to
the finish all over the world. It
expects a permanent peace built
on international cooperation and
an enduring organization of the
United Nations. It expects full
employment and a decent wage.
It expects security against the
hazards of unemployment, illness,
and old age. But these aren't
Labor demands; these are the
demands of all the people, and if
Labor expresses them more per-
sistently and more clearly than
the farmer, the small business-
man, the soldier, and the office
worker, it isn't because Labor
holds a patent. The simple truth
is that this election will pay off.
It will pay off to the whole people
and that is Labor's only demand.

Franco Hopes
To Save Self
By Sly Shift
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—Span-

ish Republican circles predicted
here today that Generalissimo
Francisco Franco will shortly
turn over power to "a Spanish
Badogilo" in the hope that the
Anglo-American gover nments
will allow his substitute to con-
tinue the Spanish fascist regime
"as a bulwark against the rising
tide of Bolshevism." It is believed
that Franco's choice would prob-
ably be either General Aranda or
Dr. Maranon, with the former be-
lieved more likely because of his
close friendship with Sir Samuel
Hoare, Britain's pro-Franco am-
bassador at Madrid.

Activity against Franco has
gathered tremendous momentum
within Spain, the Republicans
said, stating that in Catalonia at
lea•:t "90 per cent of the people
are violently anti-Franco and will
take up arms against him at the
fin:: opportunity. As proof that
the Falangist regime in Spain is
trembling, the Republicans cited
the rejailing of hundreds of
thousands of Spaniards who had
prc vi oust y been granted partial
liberty in work gangs, while
thrT“-ands more are being round-
ed up .with wholesale executions
of f'.1eged democratic leaders.
F .anco, they said has sent his

mr-it trusted general, Rafael Gar-
cia Valino, to the frontier area
of northern Spain, where he is
lea:ling Moorish troops against
the Republican Maquis, despite
the fact that the Maquis have so
fa:: not entered Spain in any
streelth, but have limited their

s to scouting activities.

C I- : Kellems' Still
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—

"We're going to keep right on
calling Vivien Kellems what she
is, if she, sues us for the full
amount of the U. S. Treasury."
That was the reply of the Cali-

fornia CIO Council, the CIO Po-
litical Action Committee and the
CIO Labor Herald, to tax-dodging
Vivien's doubling of her ante.
REFUSES TO RETRACT

First Miss Kellems, wealthy Re-
publican industrialist, sued for
half a million J3ocause the Labor
Herald called her a fascist. Then

A House Full of
"Our discussion today, said

Professor Rockhead, wil be on
postwar problems. And the
first problem, of course, will
be that of food?"
"Why?" asked Little Oscar.

"Isn't there enough to eat?"
"Yes," said Professor Rock-

head. "There is plenty to eat.
As a matter of fact, our great
and beautiful country produces
enough food to feed twice its
population."
"Then what's the problem?"

asked little Mary.
Professor Rockhead pondered

for a moment, then said: "Sup-
pose we approach it from an-
other angle. Then I think you
can see the
point more
readily. L e t's
consider the
postwar housing
problem."
"Aren't there

enough houses?"
asked little
Johnny.
"No," said

Professor Rock-
h e a d. "There
aren't enough
houses. And
many of the
houses we do
have are old
and unhealthy
—should be
torn down and
replaced."
"Well, 1 e t's

just build some
more," said little Jane.
"I'm afraid it isn't that

easy," said Professor Rockhead,
with a slight laugh.
"What's the matter?" asked

Oscar. "Isn't there enough
wood?"
"Oh, yes," said the professor.

"There's plenty of wood."
"There isn't enough nails?"

said Mary.
"No, that's wrong," said the

professor. "There are plenty
of nails. Goodness me, there
are more than enough nails."
. "There aren't enough car-
penters," said Johnny.
"That's not it," said the pro-

fessor. "There are more than
enough carpenters. The prob-
lem is to make work for them
all."
"Well, I don't understand it,"

said Mary.
"Neither do I," said Oscar.

Food
"I must be dumb."
"Maybe nobody wants

houses," suggested Jane.
"No, -that's not true," said

Professor Rockhead. "Every-
body wants a home."
"Then what's the problem?"

asked Oscar.
"Dear me," said Professor

Rockhead. "Maybe I can explain
it better another way. Health,
for instance. The postwar health
problem will probably be more
serious than anything else."
"Are people unhealthy?"

asked Johnny.
"Oh, yes, very unhealthy,"

said the professor.
"Why is that?" asked Jane.

"Well, you
fessor, "they
houses and
food."
"But you said there was more

than enough food," said Oscar.
"And we can build new

houses, can't we," said Mary.
"That's not the point," said

Professor Rockhead. "There has
to be a market for these things
before you can build them or
sell them. People have to have
the money to buy. There's no
sense in building houses if no
one can afford to buy or rent
them."
"Don't they have the money?"

asked Oscar.
"No," said the professor,

with a worried look. "Come to
think of it, they don't."
"They can go to work and

earn some money, can't they?"
said Jane.

see," said the pro-
live in unhealthy
don't eat proper

By MIKE QUIN
"That's the point," said Pro-

fessor Rockhead. "They've got
to have jobs."
"My daddy has a job," said

Mary. "He works hard all day
long, but he can't afford to buy
a house."
"That's because he doesn't

make enough wages," said Pro-
fessor Rockhead.
"Then all you've got to do is

give people jobs at high wages
and they'll buy the food and
houses and everything will be
fine," said Oscar. "Shucks,
that's no problem."
"The thing is," said the pro-

fessor, "how can you do it?
Business has to make a profit,

too, you know."
"I don't un-

derstand it,"
said Mary. "The
people need
houses and they
need food.
There is plenty
of food and
plenty of wood
to build the
houses. You
just put them
to work build-
ing houses and
growing food,
and pay them
enough to eat
and buy
houses."

"It's not that
simple," said
Professor R ock-
head. "There

isn't enough work building
houses and growing food to
give everybody jobs. And peo-
ple ha 4 to have money before
they can buy these things."
"Then pay them more wages,"

said Johnny.
"You can't pay wages until

people buy," said the professor.
"But you can't buy till you

get the wages," said Jane.
"I don't understand it," said

Mary. "There's plenty of food
and plenty of work to do and
plenty of people wanting to
work, and—"

Little Oscar leaned over and
whispered in her ear: "Don't
let him worry you with such
stuff. Grown-up people are
crazy. We'll fix up all this non-
sense when we get out of school.
Meanwhile, just pretend you're
dumb and know what he's talk-
ing about."

Misnamed 'Right to Work' Amendment Snowed Under
By Federated Press

Vicious Proposition 12, anti-
closed shop amendment which
appeared on the state ballot No-
vember 7, was buried by a 2 to
1 vote, thanks to the solid cam-
paigning of organized labor in
California.

Opposition was especially
strong in Los Angeles and San
Francisco. Unions spent about
a third of a million dollars cam-
paigning against the proposal,
which was sponsored by Repub-
lican Assemblyman John Knight.
That sum came mainly from the
unions. •
Admitted expenditures of the

promoters of Proposition 12, as
reported to the secretary of state
under California law, were less
than half the expenditures
against it.
One of the purposes of Propo-

sition 12's promoters—chiefly the
Los Angeles diCIerchants Sr Manu-
facturers Association headed by
Paul Shoup—was to force unions
to spend time and money defeat-
ing this block buster of collec-

Treasonable
she demanded a retraction which
the paper scornfully refused to
give. Now she has filed another
suit for libel, this time for a
whole million.
The Labor Herald's headlines

answering her first suit—"Fascist
Vivien Kellems Sues CIO for
$500,000," and "Treasonable Is
Still the Word for Vivien"—have
caused her, she alleged, "a se-
vere and continuing nervous
shock and strain, great mental
anguish, mortification and humil-
iation."

five bargaining relations and
union security contract clauses.
Thereby organized labor would
be left less time -and money to
inform its members and the pub-
lic about records and qualifica-
tions of candidates seeking office
November 7.
The fight against Proposition

12 brought together people and
organizations from both sides of
the political fence. A number
of leading Republicans, most not-
ably Governor Earl Warren, came
out against the amendment,
though somewhat later than the
Democratic state central commit-
tee did.

BEN ROBELLO, Local 13, in
New Guinea. . . .
"I just got through arguing

with a Missourian phoney apout
the ILWU. We've got some scabs
over here. Send me some labor
newspapers so I can show them
what a union does.
"Thanks to the San Pedro local

for the teaching they kave me,
because I am a stevedore fore-
man here. Aloha to you all."
PFC. F. L. JOHANSEN, Local

10, in Saipan. . . .
"I guess you lead quite a lot

about this place in the papers.
. The place is good and muddy.

You walk a few steps and your
shoes pick up five extra pounds
and the mosquitoes are a-plenty

Opposition of the California
Chamber of Commerce was stated
early and often. No less than
four times preceding November 7
it reiterated its opposition to the
measure. The San Francisco
chamber was also against it, as
were Mayor Fletcher. Bowron of
Los Angeles and Mayor Roger
Lapham of San Francisco, both
Republicans.
But helpful as were the sup-

porting statements from widely
diversified groups, main credit
for preventing California from
becoming an open shop domain
went to the day-to-day, untiring
efforts of the unions.

around here. The food is a bit
rough for the start, but it will be
better, I hope."

J. -CAMPAGNA, Local 10, in
the Pacific. . . .
"When we have a little spare

time during the day we go out
and knock down a few coconuts,
punch a hole in them, pour all
the milk into a large bucket and
add about a quart of so-called
torpedo juice and throw in some
lemon rinds.
"Comes evening, everyone who

helped fill up the bucket brings
their own cups and cigarettes to
our hut and proceeds with the
drinking.... Comes the next day
and we sweat it out, either in the
hold or on a real hot steam
winch."
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Good Riddance
The Harbor made a major con-

tribution to the election campaign
In ousting Ward Johnson, rabid
anti-administration Congressman.
This was the man who insulted a
labor delegation when it came to
call upon him and arrogantly
stated that he did not need labor
support to return to Congress.
Wonder what he thinks now?
Clyde Doyle, his successor, re-
ceived the backing of all three
unions —CIO, AFL, and RR broth-
erhood.
There was zip and enthusiasm

all through the campaign around
San Pedro way. On the Sunday
just prior to the elections, three
large rallies were staged to whip
up the ardor of the Harbor citi-
zens. They were immensely suc-
cessful and on election day, all the
polling places were covered by
precinct workers and poll watch-
ers.

PAC Must Go On
It is finally seeping down—

even to former wobblies and other
"economic actioners" in Local 13
—that political action is a wonder-
ful thing. The results achieved lo-
cally and nationally by the PAC
are so thrilling that everyone is
stirred by labor's new role.
The ability to select and elect

pro-labor legislators is something
Local 13 wants to continue. At
its last meeting, the Executive
Board voted to send a telegram to
the forthcoming CIO convention
ureieg the continuance of the
PAC.
The $5,000 or so eontributed by

Local 13 to the coffers of PAC is
the hest investment ever made, its
officials feel.

S-mttlebutt
It has been rumored around

that certain Republicans are ac-
cusing the Democratic Party of
placing Proposition No. 12 on the
ballot for the purpose of getting
out the labor vote. Mike Fan-
ning, Campaign Manager of South-
ern California, when questioned,
stated "that is a foul canard and
one that has no basis in fact."

Belch from the Wars
Lt. Col. Emery C. Creager,

Transportation Corps, U. S. Army
has returned to the longshore in-
dustry from Iran where he super-
intended the discharge of lend-
leale material to the Soviet Union.
So outstanding was hi! perform-

ance that the Soviet Government
in appreciation of his services
awarded him the Order of Suvn-
rov, one of its highest honors. He
was also given the Legion of
Merit by the American Govern-
ment.
While Overseas, he was injured

and was honorably discharged
from the Army. Col. Creager, in
case you do not know, is the fa-
mous "Tiny" Creager, Banning
boss.

6th War Loan Drive
Despite the Lloyds of London

and other dopesters, the war in
Europe has not ended. And of
course there is the war against
Jana n.
So-o-o the need for our dough

to help finance our war machine
is great.
The Sixth War Loan Drive

opens on November 20. The goal
is $14 Billion. This is a good
time to again remind our mem-
bers to sign up for weekly bond
deductions from their pay. There
is the choice of pledging $6.25,
$12.50 or a full bond per week, de-
pending on your financial ability
and your patriotism. Ask for a
form at the next meeting or at
the union office.

given: Their status has not
changed. Warehousemen agreed
when they were registered that
they were being registered as
warehousemen. Nothing more was
promised them. The conditions
are-1. Previous registration shall
have priority rights. 2. Accept-
ance of registration shtill be sub-
ject to the Labor Relations Com-
mittee's right to refuse same.

This explanation may not com-
pletely allay the fears of ware-
housemen regarding their postwar
prospects. However, if industry
will tackle seriously the possibili-
ties of postwar expansion, the
warehousemen can be assured of
permanent jobs in the longshore
industry.

CIO Council Delegates
Local 13 does not have adequate

representation to the Los Angeles
Industrial Union Council. The
Executive Board discussed this
matter to some extent. It was
finally voted to recommend that
nominations be declared open for
delegates to the council.

It should be understood that all
delegates to the council are al-
lowed $2 for transportation ex-
penses, so the expense of attend-
ing meetings will not be a
deterrent.

Replacement Rule
The following clarification re-

garding the replacement rule, as
it affects gang members who vol-
unteer for jobs when their gangs
are marked home was ruled on by
the Esecutive Board.
Gang member himself must call

replacement for the volunteer job
and must return to his gang when
the gang is dispatched.

Unloading Rule
Further clarification was re-

quested on rule having to do with
longshoremen climbing on trucks
to unload same. It was decided
that the unloaders of trucks shall
be considered longshore or ware-
house work as the condition may
warrant, and that longshoremen
and warehousemen shall be re-
quired to unload trucks.

Form W4
The Waterfront Employer in-

forms us that all longshoremen
and warehousemen must submit
a new list of dependents. If
Form W4 is not filled out and
turned in at the Pay Office before
December, a full 20 per cent in-
come tax will be deducted from
your first pay check in 1945.

Explosives Permits
All members who are eligible

for an explosives handling permit
must have an explosive card by
December 1 or they will not be
dispatched.

World Seamen's Group
Urges Universal Wage

according to a recent release, is a
world-wide minimum basic wage
for able-bodied seamen of $72 a
month.
The charter was prepared in

July at a maritime unions con-
ference held in London and at-
tended by delegates from Bel-
gium, Denmark, France, Great
Britain, Greece, India, the Neth-
erlands, Norway, Poland and
Sweden.
Proposal of $72 a month

would raise the British seamen's
rates 30 per cent, the Greek 300
per cent, the Chinese '700 per

WASHINGTON—Goal of the cent. Wartime wages have tend.
International Seafarers Charter, ed towards the British level of

$56 a month for able-bodied
seamen.

Basic principle outlined in the
charter is that minimum wage
scales must apply equally to Asi-
atic, African, East and West In-
dian seamen.

Sixth War Loan
Drive to Begin
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU of-

ficers urged all-out participation
of unionists -in the Sixth War
Loan Drive, slated to start No-
vember 20, to run until December
16 and end up with a goal of $14
billion bond purchases.
Frank Grillo, war finance di-

vision, told unionists to go into
action the opening day of the
drive and "Let's make this a
short, snappy and successful cam-
paign. Why not put the quota
over the top by December 7 and
let this achievement be CIO's
answer to Pearl Harbor."
Throughout the country in

unionized plants, the War Bond
drive will be conducted jointly
by labor and management. In
Fifth War Loan campaign, many
ILWU locals went over the top.

The labor force of Los Angeles
county has increased from around
500,000 to approximates, 1,700,-
000 persons in 20 years.

Winner of
a New York

swiming contest, attractive Marj-
orie Jennings of Dover, N. J.
will be seen next year on official
Swim for Health posters.

Swim Gal

Key ILWU Hands Trained
Raw Port Battalions Overseas
SAN FRANCISCO—Key long-

shoremen have whipped into ef-
ficient working units the raw port
battalions stationed overseas, ac-
cooling to two ILWU members
just returned from down under.
Both George E. "Budge"

Thompson and Harvey A. "Red"
McClellan of Local 8, Portland,
who hit San Francisco on a 30-
day leave Saturday, November 4,
praised the work the ILWU-

trained longshoremen have done
in the port battalions.

After 11 months of service in
the South Pacific, Thompson and
McClellan are awaiting reassign-
ment. Both were petty officers
in the SeaBee rigger battalions.
"Christmas is the only holiday

down there," they stated. "Sun-
day is just another day and the
work of handling war cargoes
goes on as usual."
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Employers Refused to Comply
With California Election Code
A deadlock was reached in the

Coast Labor Relations Committee
on November 6 over two disputes
submitted to this body by the San
Pedro labor relations committee.
The first dispute centered about

interpretation of the California
election code which provides that
every voter shall be entitled to ab-
sent himself for two hours on
election day in order to cast his
vote.
The code states that: "The voter

shall not, because of so absenting
himself, be liable to any penalty,
nor shall any deduction be made
on account of such absence from
his usual salary or wages."
Union members of both the San

Pedro and the Coast Committee
proposed that employers strictly
observe the code and that they
make no deductions from the
wages of longshoremen who took
two hours off on election day for
the purpose of voting.
Employer members insisted that

the code did not compel them to
pay longshoremen for the two
hours in question.
ARBITRATION REFUSED
A proposal made by the union

members to submit this disputed
question to the Attorney General
and abide by his ruling was re-
jected by the employers, who
maintained that the _dispute
should be taken to court. .
A ruling from the Attorney

General will be sought by the
union members as to their next
move.
Also unresolved was a dispute

arising from interpretation of an
award made by Wayne L. Morse
on June 17, 1940.
The Morse award provides that

whenever regular longshoremen
are dispatched from the San Pedro
hiring hall for work at Long
Beach they shall be paid 15 cerds
card are each way.
CARFARE ASKED
The union maintains that ware-

housemen (carloaders) who are
dispatched from San Pedro to
Long Beach and who are then em-
ployed doing regular longshore
work should also receive such car-
fare.
The warehousemen in the case

have been employed loading lift
boards and have been paid the
regular longshore scale of $1.10
per hour straight time and $1.65
overtime.
Employers submit that these

men are not entitled to carfare
under the award because they are
not longshoremen even though it
is admitted that they perform
longshore work.
The Committee failed to deter-

mine the dispute on the basis of
insufficient information. The case
will be held over until the em-
ployer members have an oppor-
tunity to secure additional in-
formation.
BUS TRANSFER WON

Request of the union for uni-
versal transfer privilege on the
Embareadero bus line has been
granted by the Public Utilities
Commission. of San Francisco.
Copy of a letter from- Utilities

Manager E. G. Cahill addressed to
the general manager of the S. F.
Municipal Railway and dated No-
vember 7 instructed the company
to install the universal transfers
between all municipal railway
'equipment and the bus line on the
Embarcadero as soon as possible.
FACE EDUCATION JOB

Longshore unions are being
faced in this period with the
double educational job of break-
ing in new members on the job
and of teaching these men the
principles of good unionism.

Since the start of the war pe-
riod our longshore membership
has increased substantially, espe-

daily In the major ports. Turn-
over also has been continuously
and relatively high; the industry
losing its old timers to war in-
dustries, the armed service and
through injuries and deaths. New
men have had to be recruited to
take their places. It is not an ex-
aggeration to say that one of
every three men in the major
ports is now new and compara-
tively inexperienced. Our pre-war
members have had to take these
newcomers in tow and teach them
the game.

It has been no easy job. No
one ever became an experienced
longshoreman overnight. None of
us were born with a hook in our
pocket. By and large, experienced
longshoremen have done a swell
job breaking in new members on
the job. Most of the new mem-
bers have likewise been willing
and anxious to learn. How good
that collective on-the-job effort of
our coastwide membership has
been, is a matter of record, at-
tested to by Army, Navy, WSA,
various civic groups, senatorial
committees, and even state legis-
latures.

NEED UNION EDUCATION
What about the other half of

the job, that is, acquainting the
new members with the Union's
struggle to establish itself? Have
we made the same effort to give
our new brothers the lowdown on
this angle of their association with
us? Frankly, this job has not been
done as well as it should. Local
10 made a good start by making
available in pamphlet form for
distribution to its membership a
brief history of the ILWU. Other
locals have done similar jobs with
local bulletins and newsletters.
But this job must largely be done
by the rank and file who are in
constant day to day contact with
the new people coming into our
ranks.
The terms and conditions of the

longshore contract and the vari-
ous local working rules must be
carefully explained and their ob-
servance insisted upon. Maximum
load limits, the safety code and
safety practices should be studied
and enforced.
The stewards should take a

leading part in educating new
members in their responsibilities
to their job and to their Union.
The gang foreman should also act
S a teacher.

STAY ON THE JOB

Excessive replacements a n d
failure to show up on a job after
being hired for it are two prac-
tices that must be stopped and
fast. The large majority of long-
shoremen stay on the job and do
a job, because they realize that
this is a people's war and that the
loading of war cargoes is a vital
part of a people's war effort. The
disrupting minority has no right-
ful place in this industry. They
not only violate the agreement by
failing to "show" but also the
rules of fair play in their asso-
ciation with their own union
brothers.
Both the Maritime Board and

the Union are investigating in-
dividuals responsible for this type
of anti-union anti-war activity.
They may be eliminated from the
industry unless they -can show
for their actions.
The union will go all the way

to protect and defend any mem-
ber who conducts himself as a
union man should and makes a
real effort to do the right thing.
But the Union has neither the
time, energy, or inclination to go
to bat for the few individuals
who want all of the benefits but
none of the responsibilities of
union membership.

Postwar Status
Many warehousemen have be-

trayed some anxiety regarding
their status after the wk..
The following clarification was
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Volunteer Crew Helped Get Out the Vote for FDR Election Day
By DISPATCHER

Election Day is now past his-
tory and Ship Scalers Local 2
helped make the history a pro-
Roosevelt one.
From Local 2 office, a crew of

get-out-the-voters volunteered to
canvass neighbors and their fel-
low workers. One man took his
car along and waited at the water-
front until the afternoon shift
came off the job. Then he drove
seven carloads of voters to the
balloting stations. He built good
will among the armed forces by
giving some sailors a hitch at the
same time.
One of the clerical staff report-

ed helping an 88-year-old man to
the polls who mumbled: "This
may be the last time I'll be able
to vote, but I want to put in my
two cents for Roosevelt."
Another Local 2'er roused two

lazy neighbors out of bed and
made them go vote early.
LOCAL NOMINATIONS
With the national elections be-

hind us and successfully behind
us at that, it is time to begin
thinking of our own elections in
Ship Scalers Local 2.
At the general membership

meeting to be held Monday night,
November 20, in the CIO audi-
torium, nominations for the four
top officers, president, vice presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer and busi-
ness agent will be made. Also to
be nominated are three dispatch-
ers, and members of the Execu-
tive Board Negotiating Commit-
tee, and Labor Relatjons Com-
mittee.

In order to qualify for one of
These offices, membership as a
full book holder for one year
Is required.

Nominations for officers will
be held again at the December
general membership meeting. Vot-
ing is slated for the January gen-
eral membership meeting.
STAY ON JOB

Business Agent Richard Camp-
[is and President John Acosta re-
minded ship scalers again that it
Is important to stay on the job
and finish the job despite beefs
that arise.
A strong union can settle dis-

putes with the employers more
favorably than individuals can by
walking off the job. It is im-
portant to the war effort for
workers to stay on the job.
Counterproposals have been re-

ceived from the employers. In
consultation with the lawyers and
emergency administrator George
Wilson, the union is preparing an
answer.
With many of the ships busy

keeping the Philippine Islands

supplied, there has not been too
much work in the past weeks.
Local 2 members can be proud
that they prepared the ships that
participated in making the in-
vasion of the islands a success.

Local 2 Miembros
El dia de elecciones ha pasado

a la historia y la Union de "Shi0
Scalers" ayudo a hacer esta hig-
toria en favor del Presidente
Roosevelt.
De la oficina de nuestra Union

todos los ernpleados salieron vol-
untariamente a visitar a todos
los vecinos pare recordarles que
fueran a voter.
Uno de nuestros miembros con

su automobil estuvo esperando
a muchos de los trabajadores
para Ilevarlos al lugar donde
tenian que votar.
Tambian llevo a muchos miem-

bros del ejercito sembrando con
esto un buen sentimiento para
nuestra Union.
VIEJECITA AYUDADO
Uno de los miembros de nuestra

oficina report°, que ayudo a una
persona de 88 anos de edad al
lugar de votacion y este persona
dijo, "Este sera la ultima vez que
yo puede voter pero quiero poner
mis dos centavos en favor del
Presidente Roosevelt."

Otto miembro de nuestra of-
icina tuvo que llevantar a dos
personas peresosas pare que tu-
vieran que ir a votar.
Con estas elecciones victoriosa-

mente ganadas, tenemos que pen-
sar en nuestras propias elecciones
para elejir a los miembros que
tengan que rejir los destinos de
nuestra Union en este ano que se
aproxima.
NOMINACIONES ABRIRAN
En el mitin general que tendra

verificativo la noche del Lunes,
Noviembre 20 en el CIO Audi-
toria nominaciones seran hechas
para los siguientes oficiales, Presi-
dente, vice-presidente, secretario-
tesorero y agente de negocios y
para doce miembros del cuerpo
executivo, cinco miembros del
cuerpo de negociaciones, cinco
miembros del cuerpo de relaci-
ones obreras y cinco miembros
del cuerpo de sindicos.
En orden pare que listed pueda

ser candidato a esos puestos tiene
que haber sido miembro de libro
de esta union por un ano.
Nominaciones continuaran en

el mitin de Diciembre y el result-
ado de las elecciones sera en el
mitin de Enero.
ESTESE EN SU TRABAJO

El agente de negocios Richard
Camplis y el presidente John W.

Scalers Meeting Schedule
Ifinerario de Nuestros Mitines
November 17—Supervisors Meeting, Room 316, 150 Golden Gate.
November 20—General Membership Meeting, 7:30 p. m., Audi-

torium, 150 Golden Gate.
November 21—Foremen's Meeting, 7:30 p. m., Santa Maria Hall,

150 Golden Gate.
November 29—Delegates' Meeting, 7:30 p. rn., Santa Maria Hall,

150 Golden Gate.
November 30—Sub-Committee and Executive Board, 7:30 p. m.,

Conference Room, 210 Drumm.

Noviembre 17—Mitin de Supervisores, Cuarto 316, 150 Golden
Gate.

Noviembre 20—Mitin General, 7:30 p. m., en el Auditoria 150
Golden Gate.

Noviembre 21—Mitin de Mayordomos, 7:30 p. m., Santa Maria
Hall, 150 Golden Gate.

Noviembre 29—Mitin de Delegados, 7:30 p. m., Santa Maria Hall,
150 Golden Gate.

Noviembre 30—Mitin Comite de Ernergencia y Cuerpo Execu-
tivo, 7:30 p. m., 210 Drumm.

British Dock Worker System
Cut Turnabout Time 60 Hours
LONDON—By a complete reor-

ganization of the dockworker sys-
tem in Britain, the turnabout of

vessels bringing war supplies has
been cut down by 21/2 days, free-
ing millions of tons of shipping,
the British Information service
announced last week.
Under the new plan, the Min-

ister of Transport is the employer
of 111 registered dockworkers.

They work on a guaranteed week':
ly basis and receive a guaranteed
minimum wage for a 44-hour
week.
Men work 11 shifts of four

hours with overtime as conditions
require.
Workers have agreed to be

completely "mobile" and can be
called on at any hour of the day
or night to handle incoming ships
at any port.

In the meantime, while work is
slack, the union is not taking in
new women as probationary mem-
bers. Longshoremen and ware-
housemen unions have helped out
by dispatching almost 200 mem-

bers of Local 2 to jobs.
At the last meeting of proba-.

tionary members there was a
swell turnout of 700 men and
women. It was a model meeting.
Let's have many more like it.

Ayudan Ganar Las Elecciones
Acosta les recuerdan a todos los
miembros que es de suma im-
portancia, que se esten en el tra-
bajo y que terminen su trabajo
con no importa que elase de difi-
cultades se presenten.
Una Union fuerte puede arreg-

lar cualquier dificultad con los
patrones, mas favorablemente slue
cuando los miembros abandonan
el trabajo. Este accion da lugar
a los patrones a criticar muy
teveramente a nuestra Union,
dificultando el arreglo de esas
difioultades.

Estese en su trabajo!
Termine su trabajo!

INVASION AYUDADO

Los patrones nos ban ofrecido
una contra proposicion, de un
nuevo contrato, que a sido men-
ded° pot correo, al licenciado de
nosotros que se encuentra en
Ch I c a g o, y al Administrador
George Wilsoni, para consultarlos.
Consecuentemente nosotros pre-
sentaremos nuestras demandas.
Con tantos barcos qua ahora se

encuentran en las Islas Filipinas
no hemos tenido mucho trabajo
pero debemos de sentirnos orgull-
osos de que nosotros preparamos
esos barcos pare hacer posible la
invasion de las Islas Filipinas.
El trabajo tiene que ser re-

sumido en gran abundancia en
muy corto tiempo, no desepere-
mos.

Mientras tanto nuestra Union
no esta recibiendo mas mujeres
como permisos, hasta que noso-

tros pongamos a todos nuestras
rnujeres trahajar.
Los locales de los Longshore-

men y de los Warehousemen nos
han ayudado con dare trabajo
a mas de doscientos miembros.
El ultimo mitin de miembros

provicionales estubo muy con-
currido con mas de 700 miembros
presente. Fue un main model°.
Vamos teniendo mas mitines como
este.

Arkansas, Florida
Ban Closed Shop
LITTLE ROCK (FP)- A state

constitutional amendment ban-
ning the closed shop, smashingly
defeated in California, won out in
Arkansas and Florida, incomplete
voting returns showed Novem-
ber 9.
In all three states the pro-

posals were similarly worded and
were known as the "right to
work" amendments. A Ugh-
powered campaign by AFL, CIO
and Railroad Brotherhood unions
succeeded in killing the amend-
ment in California, but in Ark-
'cases and Florida labor was not
strong enough to prevent its
adoption.
The closed shop ban here fol-

lows adoption two years earlier
of a drastic labor control act
pushed by the Christian Ameri-
cans, a native fascist group oper-
ating primarily in the South.

Hueneme
Effort Gets
PNAB Plug
PORT HUENEME—Page one

of the November 4 PNAB Bulle-
tin paid tribute to Gang No. 10
of Longshoremen's Local 46 for
turning in the first 100 per cent
subscription to the recent War
Chest drive.
Published bimonthly, the Bul-

letin covers the activities of some
8,000 employees at the Pacific
Naval Air Bases at Port Hueneme,
only 25 per cent of which are
ILWU members.

Also drawing praise was Gang
10's speedy, efficient longshor-
ing operations which help deliver
the goods "night and day."
ILWU member Walter B.

Mitchell, longtime PNAB em-
ployee and recently returned
from Hawaii, took on the job as
press representative for Local 46
and helped in the shooting of
photographs for the page one
spread on October 25.
One of the photographs shows

G. A. McDonald, checker for
Gang 10, posing with Theodore
Howard, first Negro checker for
Local 46.

Hiring Hall is
Jointly Controlled
SAN PEDRO—In the Local 13

bulletin, published in the Novem-
ber 3 issue of The Dispatcher, an
error of omission occurred.
The first "whereas" in the

statement of the resolution to
correct abuse of the replacement
privilege should have read: "The
longshore award of 1934 gave the
union and the employers joint
control of the dispatching hall."

In the erroneous version, the
Impression was given that the
union alone controls the hiring
hall.

NAN FRANCISCO SIM° CLERKS' 1,1111EWS

Candidates Must
File Before Nov. 20
All members are hereby no-

tified that the deadline for filing
applications for office and com-
mittees is our next meeting night,
Monday, November 20. They must
be in the hands of the secretary
to be read off at the meeting. Ap-
plications may be secured from
the secretary, business agent or
the two dispatchers.

Bang Up PAC Job
Done by Members
Results of the recent election

surprised some of our most ar-
dent workers.
Our members in the East Bay

headed by Political Action Direc-
tor Jimmie Russo and Interna-
tional Representative Mike John-
son did a bang-up lob in electing
George P. Miller. These lads put
In sixteen hours a day for more
than a week and many members
helped them after hours for sev-
eral nights.

This is the type ,of work that
gets results and all Members who
donated voluntarily to the Poli-
tical Action Committee also de-
serve credit. In San Francisco
good work was put in to defeat
Ralph and we are hopeful that in
counting the absentee ballots.
Havenner will remain on top.

Local Affiliates
To Bari CIO Council
The membership approved a

recommendation of the Executive
Committee to affiliate with the
Alameda County CIO Council.
Brother Russo was elected as a
delegate until the election next
month. This action will give our
many members in tht East Bay
representation in Alameda County
CIO meetitigs.

Annual Dance
Planned for Dec. 2
Arrangements for our first an-

nual dance to be given at the CIO
Building, 150 Golden Gate Ave-
nue, on December 2 are nearing

• taw 3
completion, A good orchestra has
been secured and the committee
expects to add other talent for
the entertainment of those attend-
ing. This will be a splendid op-
portunity for members and their
wives to get together and become
beter acquainted.

Dues Delinguncy
List Recedes
Our recent letter to the mem-

bership regarding del inquent
members secured the desired re-
sults. The December delinquent
list should be the smallest-in sev-
eral years.
For the information of several

members who are not quite fam-
iliar with that section of the by-
laws concerning delinquency, Ar-
ticle Seven, Section 2, states that
dues are payable the first of each
month, at the end of the first
month if not paid, the member be-
comes delinquent.
At the end of the second month,

if not paid, he is in bad standing
and not eligible to work under
the jurisdiction of this local. The
business agent, secretary and dis-
patchers are then obliged to see
that the man does not wo,rk unless
he is paid in full. He is given ten
days to pay up at the end of which
time he is suspended and must
then apply for reinstatement in

the same manner as a new mem-
ber.

Minimum Work
Week Is 160 Hours

Several members appeared be-
fore the Executive Committee at
their last meeting for failure to
work the ininimum of 160 hours
during the last three months and
were warned to do so in the fu-
ture.
The committee also wishes to

warn other members who may
think that the resolution passed
by the membership carries no
weight. flurs is an important war
industry and every member should_
be proud to whatever he can to-
ward promoting the war effort.
Brot her Frank Bray, Chief

Boatswain's Mate, USN, attended
our last meeting and appeared to
be in excellent shape. He is now
resting at the US Naval Hospital
in San Diego having been in' the
South Pacific for more than two
years. Good luck Frank, come and
see us oftener.
ILWU President Harry Bridges

congratulated Ship Clerks last
week on their excellent work in
organizing waterfront installa-
tions in the Bay area and the or-
ganizational and financial sup-
port given to the political action
program. (See story page 16.)

Nenni Charges Fascist
Sources Used by Bullitt
LONDON (ALN) — Socialist

leader Pietro Nenni this week
charged that the Italians, whose
opinion William Bullitt voiced in
his recent article in Life maga-
zine "speak, think and breathe
under the influence of an over-
whelming fear that the dishonest
empire of their privileged ititer-
ests may soon end."
Nenni contrasted the anxieties

of the hungry Italian people with
the fears of a Communist Europe
as expressed by Bullitt.

Writing in Avant', official or-
gan of the Socialist party, Nenni

asserts that in the eyes of those
for whom Bullitt speaks "every-
thing which is not defense or
protection of their privileges is
Bolshevism. They are only one
thing—anti-Bolshevik. Yesterday
they were anti-Bolshevik with
Mussolini and Hitler, today they
hope to be anti-Bolshevik with
the British and Americans."

"Italy has fallen very low so
far as her material conditions are
concerned. But she has not
fallen agSlow as these gentlemen
believe."
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Jim Kearney Says:

Working People Looking for
"Little Steel Revision Now

Now that the elections are over, the working people of this
country are looking to the President for some long overdue action
on the revision of the Little Steel formula. We have endufed for a
long time an intolerable situation in which the line has been let go
on prices and profits and held only on wages. When it was pointed
out to various governmental agencies that wages were dragging far
behind the cost of living, these agencies took the strange position
that this was equitable because the "take home" pay of the workers
was adequate due to the working of additional overtime hours that
increased the normal income.

Apparently it has been agreeable to allow the big industrialists
to lay away huge sums for depreciation and replacement and recon-
version, but the same reasoning was not applied to the worker. If
the latter could manage to feed and clothe his family by working 10
hours a day, seven days a week, that situation was satisfactory. The
fact that the worker has a moral right to lay aside funds at regular
intervals to carry himself and his family through periods of reces-
sion and emegrency and provide for his security when he is too
old to support himself never has occurred to these governmental

agencies. Continuance of this contemptible policy is indefensible

and intolerable. One of the first jobs of Mr. Roosevelt must be to
roll up his sleeves and correct this rotten situation.

Old Timers
Deserve Break

There are a number of old timers on this beach who constitute

the Forgotten Men of the Waterfront. They have worked and

sweated and fought and gone hungry to make possible the good
working conditions that all of us enjoy today. They are well along

In years, they know the game, they do not ask any favors from any-

one. These old timers, however, are not able to meet all the abnor-

mal war time requirements of the industry. For example, many

of them can work two weeks steady but then have to lay off a

week to rest. These men are working off the plug board and are

gradually being eased out of the industry due to the fact that the

dock gangs are well filled and there are few calls for replacements.

The situation can and shduld be taken cane of by the men in

steady gangs who, aware of their responsibilities as good trade

unionists, can take the initiative and tell the gang boss to carry one

of these old timers steady in the gang. The old timer may replace

himself more often than the younger man in the gang, but the boss

and the gang will have the satisfaction of knowing they are helping

a man who made conditions on the front stay on the front and out

of the Laguna Honda Home. If we do not take care of our own

people, no one else will take care of them—the shipowners certainly

are not offering any retirement pay to these men. The long hatch

may be all-important to some men; but the recognition of one's

responsibilities as a union brother is much more important.

Arbitrator Considers
Pilfering Case

The dispute over the reinstatement of the 13 men convicted of

pilfering is now before the arbitrator. These men were found guilty

of pilfering and the Federal Court, after due consideration, deter-

mined the extent of their debt to society. After serving their term

and paying off their debt, they found on their release that the em-

ployers wished to sentence them to what, in some cases, amounted

to economic death. It is difficult for the writer to see how a man

can rehabilitate himself upon release from prison if he is denied

employment. Punishment is one thing—persecution is another.

The employers have often expressed their desire for good will

and sound working relations between themselves and the union.

The attainment of that condition is not assisted when the employers

single out and seek to crucify members of the union who have vio-

lated the law.
believe this membership should adopt a strong, clearcut state-

ment of their views on this case, and that this statement should be

presented to the arbitrator for his consideration. The men involved

have the right to expect the union to protect them against cruel

and unjust persecution by the shipowners, and when the case is

properly presented to the arbitrator, I am confident he will rule

that the slate has been wiped clean and they are entitled to a chance

to show that they can make good.

Archie Brown
Shows Proof

Archie Brown, now in the army, dropped in to say "hello" the

other day. He related that in his ramp there were a number of

fellows who were rabidly anti-union and felt that unions were racket-

eering outfits whose only interest was to bleed the wage earner of

a part of his wages. In the midst of this argument mail call was

announced and lo and behold, what was in the mail but Archie's

check for $5.00 from the Servicemen's Fund. Archie felt that that

$5.00 check did more to convince those fellows of their error than

hours of discussion and explanation.
This is not an uncommon occurrence and should convince us that

every dollar turned over to the Servicemen's Fund is bringing in

golden dividends. Actions speak louder than words and when a

serviceman can show his buddies that his union is thinking of him

when he is gone and is no longer paying dues, then he is winning

friends and support for the trade union movement where it needs

it most.
There may be rough weather at times for the trade union move-

ment after the war and we can best protect the movement by winning

the understanding and good will of the million of men and women

in uniform. The monthly donation of $5 is a fine start.

It's Only the Beginning Folks:
Transfer to Bus Lines Won
The Public Utilities Commis- joint request from the union and

Sion, through its manager, Mr. the PCMIB to the Mayor's office.
The union intends to continue

E. G. Cahill, has just notified the to press for more busses and an
union that they have authorized extension of the hours of service.
the installation of the system of An effort is also being made
universal transfers between all to enlist the help of the Navy
Municipal Railway equipment and who may be able to lease some
the bus line on the Embarcadero. busses to the city for the Em-

This action was the result of baocadcno awls ki ,e• Pi It

On Furlough
and Susan, 19 months,

Visiting his old haunts around Local 10 recently was former executive board

member, Private Archie Brown, shown here in family reunion with the Mrs.
and Douglas, 4. Pvt. Brown is stationed at Camp Maxey, Texas.

Long Term
Absentees to
Be Dropped
The Labor Relations Commit-

tee has adopted the following
policy, which will govern all
concerned:
"Registered permit men and

longshoremen who show no work
for one entire period will have
their registration cancelled, un-
less they have been granted a
leave of absence by the commit-
tee or there is a record of illness
or injury."
Men are warned against taking

unauthorized leaves of absence
and of failing to notify the office

- when they are sick or injured.
AWARD $10
A very satisfactory settlement

was reached on the question of
damage to the clothes of the men
who worked the torpedoed ship at
Pier 88.
The decision of the committee

was that all men in the gang who
finished the ship would receive
$10 for the damage to their shoes
and clothes.
The committee has taken recog-

nition of a number of complaints
regarding the dispatching of men
as winchdrivers who are incom-
petent and dangerous.

THE LETTER THAT SOMEBODY DIDN'T WRITE
It ain't the heat nor the blistered feet,
Nor the meals of Spam in place of meat,
Nor the butter like lard, nor our turn at guard
None of these are one half as hard
As the jolt we get, after all the sweat
And a cheery vooice says "No mail yet"

And it ain't the breeze, like a dragon's sneeze
That peals the hide and weakens the knees,
Nor the dirt in your gun, nor the boiling sun
These are forgotten when day is done,
But our voices fail and our faces pale
If we draw a blank when it's time for mail.

We can stand the flies and the sand in our eyes,
The orders, the rumors, the truth and the lies;
The mosquito swarms and the water warm
And the wards that reek of chloroform
What takes our fight and makes throats tight
Are the letter that somebody didn't write.

Sent to Jean Marsh,
ILWU Local le, by:
Pvt. Hugh F. Walker 39048444
34th Bomb Sqd., 17th Bomb Grp.
APO 050, c/o Postmaster
New York, N. Y.

The committee instructed the

dispatchers to dispatch only those
men as winchdrivers who have a

winchdriver's stamp on their

book or card, or who have a let-
ter from Ray Stewart certifying
their ability.

Veteran to Collect Dues
Releasing BA's for Beefs
la cooperation with the various

veterans organizations Who are

desirous of putting discharged
veterans to work, the union office
has hired an overseas veteran of
World Wars I and II, who had
been given a medical discharge.

This man will collect dues
from 6 a.m. on and will thereby
release the business agents to de
more important work, such as
settling early morning beefs and
meeting the men leaving on the
busses.

This is part of the new policy
of releasing the business agents
from detail work of minor im-
portance in the office in order
that they may go down on the
decks and contact the men on
the job.

AIDING VET GROUPS
At the same time we are put-.

ting into action a policy of co-
operation with the veterans'
organizations.
Men are being released daily

from the service who are not as
physically sound as when they
entered. These men have given

Ifriik *IWO' ,for 160 tounto pad

deserve every possible considera-
tion for jobs when they return
to civilian life.

Hatchtenders:
Watch the Rail
There have been a number of

accidents recently due to the
fact that the hatchtender left the
rail before the load was securely
hooked on.
Gang stewards and foremen

are requested to stop this prac-
tice of walking away from the rail
as an accident might occur which
could seriously injure a brother.

In 1944, maritime yards have
turned sot 1,233 vessels, with a
combined deadweight of 12,243,-
583 tons.

Pete Meyers, Local 10's
Sergeant it Arms Dies
SAN FRANCISCO—Pete Mey-

ers, a longshoreman and Local
10's sfrgeant-at-arms, collapsed
after the union membership meet-
ing Wednesday, November 1 and
died of heart attack on a street
corner. He was 37 years old.
Meyers had been working at

Pier 32 for the Matson Naviga-
tion Company in Tim Hogan's
gang.
A charter ILWU member.

Meyers earned a name as a strong
rank-and-file unionist during the
'34 and '36 strikes, doing his
stint on the picket lines. In 1936,
Meyers was elected sergeant-at-
arms and held the office each
year, proving his popularity on
the waterfront.
VOUGHT IN THE RING

Before Meyers cameo 40 Mork

on the docks in 1932. he was a
successful middleweight fighter.
In the ring, Meyers beat Sammy
Baker, a New York fighter. One
of the climaxes of his career was
the match against Young
Corbett.
Meyers was born id Russia

and at the time of his death had
taken out his first citizenship
papers. He is survived by his
wife and a daughter, 12.
Funeral services for Meyers

were held Saturday, November 4,
with tl- any unionists attending.
Loc.1 10 President Jim Kear-

ney said: "Pete was always so
vital and full of life and always
In so much evidence at each
meeting that it seems impossible

he, should' no lifter içwith ,usit'



factories to the contrary, the people knew and
they voted according to good sense and not ac-
cording to dark whispers or lurid red scares.
ILWU workers, as well as many thousand

other CIO workers who did precinct work, had
the thrill of hearing such things as:

"I've always been a Republican, but I heard
Dewey's Boston speech and I says, Joe, that's
pure un-American palaver. So, I'm voting for
the President."

Or

"The President's got a program. I made up
my mind as soon as they started sniping at
him." '

The Little People
Were the Big People

• Of course, there .were also the handful of
cynips who wouldn't vote, or who professed to
see the whole thing as a mere contest between
the outs and the ins, who seemed impervious to
the issues or to the fact that their country was
in the midst of life and death struggle. They
were few and far between and they only served
to furnish the shadow that made the purpose-
ful citizens stand out.

The little people were the big people on
November 7, and it didn't make them any less
people.

In Chicago a young man and woman rushed
into a polling place.

"Quick!" the man shouted excitedly. "Let
us vote right away, we're going to have a
baby." They voted. "We're naming it Franklin,"
he announced happily as they rushed out.

An hour later he called back.
"We're calling it Eleanor," he said.
The four-year-old daughter of an ILWU
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THE ENERGY, the spirit, the loyalty, the

purpose and the unity that make the ILWU
what it is turned into the channel of political
action on November 7, 1944, and the results
were tangible.

Members, officers, organizers, friends and
wives, secretaries, stenographers and function
aries of one sort or another turned out from
Chicago, St. Paul, New Orleans, Seattle, San
Francisco, Oakland, San Pedro, Los Angeles,
Longview, Olympia, and other sections of vital
contest. They rang doorbells, trudged up and
down the stairs of multifloored apartments,
minded babies while mammas voted, hauled the
aged, the sick and the lame to polling places,
and learned in one day that democracy is won-
derful and you can't beat the people.

They met the people and their reports were
uniformly enthusiastic. They found people who
never heard of the ILWU voting for President
Roosevelt for the same reason they were voting
for him. They found people doing the same
funny little things they do and they found peo-
ple nursing the same high hopes and motivated
by the same high purposes.

Potters See Drama of
Democracy in Action

And working as they were in the polling
places and in the neighborhoods, they had ring-
side seats for the greatest show on earth, the
drama of American democracy in action—and
democracy was in action in this election of 1944
as it never was before.

"Voting for President Roosevelt ?"
"Who else is there?" •
"Congressman so-and-so supports the i1 esi-

dent's program."
"You don't need to tell me!"
The people knew. Hearst papers, Scripps-

Howard papers, Chicago Tribune antl other lie

mother in San Francisco grew tired waiting
with her mother in line. She started to chant:
"I'm voting for Roosevelt! I'm voting for

THE AG.6.0 AND

Toe. SIC-1‹. Wfiikt.
GKATE FOL. FOR THE HELP

Roosevelt!" A Deweyite woman shook an angry
finger at her.

"Don't you worry," she proclaimed, "he'll
be running when you grow up."

If the little girl follows history, she may
someday Wish it so.

The entire staff of the ILWU in Chicago
utilized a day of rest the Saturday before elec-
tion to participate in a CIO-sponsored apple
sellers' day. On every street corner of the fa-
mous Loop they stationed themselves with
"Lest We Forget" banners pinned across their
breasts. The citizens got the idea and went out
of their way to say: "I won't forget. I'm voting
for Roosevelt." Only Katherine Duga, secretary
of Local 208, had cause for regret. She was sta-
tioned in the plush financial district where Re-
publicans were striving hard to forget.

Apple Seller Gets
Aid From Servicemen
• International Representative Florence At-
kinson found the four long, cold hours bearable
because service men brought her coffee and
sandwiches. And when they munched the ap-
ples she gave them they shouted for all Chicago
to hear:

"We'd rather eat them than sell them!"
In San Francisco, Harriet Templer, who

edits the Local 6 pages of The Dispatcher did
her precinct work despite a broken foot. A cast
on her leg was no bar to hobbling up stairs to
ring a doorbell.

In the state of Washington ILWU members
participated on large scale in a drive that
brought success far beyond the most optimistic
expectations. Precinct workers felt the power
of their election labors as returns showed an
almost complete sweep for President Roosevelt•
and the supporters of his program.

Magic of Doorbell
Ringing Does Job

Included in the landslide were the election
of Warren G. Magnuson to the United States
Senate and the defeat of the reactionary Re-
publican Governor Langlie by United States
Senator Mon C. Wallgren, who, as governor,

1
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checked lists accordingly to see that the voting
was not forgotten.
A Republican lady in one precinct, seeing

how effectively Roosevelt votes were being
pulled out, decided Dewey ought to have some
help from her. She patiently made a list of all
the Republicans not yet voted and announced
she was going after them. After a little while
she changed her mind, deciding the task had
too much resemblance to work.

"Anyway,' she said, "I'm sure they'll all
be out to vote for Mr. Dewey." Many of them
never showed up.

91 Year Old Lady
Helped to Polls

A precinct captain calling on a lady Demo-
crat aged 91 was told by her maid that she had
already voted. The precinct captain insisted
that she had not.

The old lady came trooping down the stairs
insisting all the way that she had voted. As
she reached the precinct worker she held a
forefinger to her lips and pulled him outside.

"I haven't voted," she confessed, "but do
you think I want those busy bodies in there to
know_ my business?" More than half blind be-
cause of her age, she was led to the polling
place and back again. With a straight Demo-
cratic ticket sample clutched in her hand, she
had an election inspector help her to vote.

Wife Admonishes
Republican Husband

The toughest assignments for the precinct
workers were the households of mixed politics.
There were Democratic husbands and Republi-

W he n

will be able to appoint a progressive to suc-
ceed him in the Senate.

Hugh DeLacy, a machinist in a shipyard,
was elected to Congress by an overwhelming
majority with the election work of ILWU and
other unionists overcoming one of the dirtiest
campaigns of red-baiting and vilification ever
directed against a candidate for public office.
DeLacy and Charles Savage, another union
man, will now join the progressives, Henry M.
Jackson and John M. Coffee, who landslided
back, to make one of the best state delegations
to Congress.

And it was all done by the magic of doorbell
ringing which offset the lies of Hearst and
other reactionary papers.

Chicago Defeats
Fascist Day

The all-out drive by Chicago's Local 208 to
get out the vote helped to snow under such
Chicago-Tribune supported fascist sympathiz-
ers as Stephen Day, whose absence from Con-
gress along with Fish, Dies, Starnes, Costello
and others of that ilk- will be a boon to the
Nation.

The day before election a sound truck was
taken to every ILWU plant in the city. Presi-
dent Bernard Lucas of the Local, International
Representatives Tommy L. Runyon and Flor-
ence Atkinson, and Activities Director Freedom
Landa wore their voices out on the microphone
for Roosevelt and Truman and win-the-war
Congressional candidates.

Stewards checked every voter in their plants
on election day and their reports indicated
there was total participation. Special emphasis
was given to the drive in the Polish community.
A dinner the night before election helped

executive board members and stewards to co-
ordinate their activities. Said Otto Fennig, chief
steward at the Phoenix Dye plant: "I never
knew how politics ruled my life and the lives
of everyone until this campaign."

Bay Area Campaign.
Like ILWU Reunion

The mobilization of Democratic campaign
workers on election day in San Francisco and
in Oakland looked like ILWU reunions, though
many other unionists were there, too.

International officers, department heads,
The Dispatcher staff, secretaries, and local offi-
cials from Locals 6, 10, 2, 34 and 78, took ad-
vantage of the election holiday to work with
members to get out the vote. The most effec-
tive demonstrations were in Oakland where
Geonge P. Miller defeated the reactionary Al-
bert Carter for Congress, and in the Fourth
District, San Francisco, where Franck R. Ha-
venner ended up 100 votes ahead of the isola-
tionist Tom Rolph with absentee ballots yet to
be counted. The Republicans had been giving
four to one on Rolph and even money that
Rolph would beat Havenner by 15,000 votes. *

The 100 votes was little more than the mar-
gin of votes pulled out by ILWU workers in
many individual precincts, which meant that
many a precinct worker could say to himself:
"Had it not been for my work the result would
have been different." Every Havenner precinct
was covered by a precinct captain and in some
districts the captains had from three to seven
helpers.

Citizens Grateful
For Vote Reminder

Almost all the captains had previously cov-
ered their districts by canvassing in their hours
off from their jobs. They knew just which vot-
ers to be sure to get to the polls.

Threats of wholesale challenges made by
the Republicans in order to intimidate voters
failed to materialize. In the whole Bay area
there was just exactly one arrest for false reg-
istration, and that, ironically, turned out to be
a Republican.

The precinct workers checked the poll lists
hourly. Then every Democrat, every Roosevelt-
Downey-Havenner voter who had not yet voted
Was subject to a visit or a telephone call. The
response of the voters was uniformly appre-
ciative.

"How good of you to remind me," they
would say sincerely.

Housewives Urged
to Vote Early

Housewives were urged to get their vote in
before the afterwork rush started. Many of
them for sentimental reasons wanted to wait
for their husbands so the two could vote to-
gether. The precinct workers learned the hour
the husbands would be expected home and

can wives and vice versa.
One Democratic wife was still arguing with.

her spouse as they arrived at the polling place:
"You're thinking of yourself as a landlord

and not as a worker if you don't vote for
Roosevelt," she admonished.
A Republican wife at one polling place at-

tempted to follow her Democratic husband into
the voting booth. An election inspector stopped
her. The wife heckled from the outside.

"Pull that Dewey lever down," she shouted.
The husband emerged with a faint smile of

satisfaction on his lips and no one doubted
but that he voted the way he wanted to—for
Roosevelt.

Another wife, a Democrat, with an ardent
Republican for a husband, hastened to make
telephone calls to fellow Democrats while her
husband was out.

"We've had a lot of fights about this," she
explained. "I want to keep peace in the home
and Roosevelt in the White House."

Battery of Lawyers
Handle Legal Knots

A battery of lawyers remained on duty all
day at Democratic headquarters to handle the
legal problems. One election inspector was tell-
ing voters that they could vote a straight demo-
cratic ticket by pulling down only the lever
over the name of Roosevelt. Since California— ,
voting machines are not rigged to take such
straight votes, a few votes for Senator Sheri-
dan Downey and for Havenner were lost until
an ILWU precinct worker reported jt and the
lawyers intervened.

One ir,,,wu precinct worker made his head-
quarters in a pool hall. As fast as pool players
came in they were asked to vote before a game
captured their interest. Without exception they
took the suggestion.
A precinct captain in Oakland discovered 20

minutes before closing time that one missing
voter would bring the balloting to 100 percelt.
A telephone check revealed that the voter was
sick in bed. A car was dispatched for him and
he voted. The precinct went two to one for
Miller.

Ted Williams of Local 6 met a man named
James Williams in a hotel. The man voted,
then came back to form a Williams get-out-the-
vote brigade with Ted. Together they rounded
up all the voters in the hostelry.

Find Themselves Part
Of People's Victory

A patriotic manager of a large apartment
house stationed himself at the door at 7 a,.m.,
to suggest to everyone coming out that he vote
before going to work.

Chairman of PAC in San Francisco and
credited with a large share of responsibility
for its great success, was President Richard
Lynden of Local 6.

By the end of election day ILWU and other.
CIO precinct workers knew their neighbor.*
hoods; knew who was dead since registration
and who had moved away. They made

friends and discovered their communities,
found themselves a part of a vibrant,

pulsating surge toward victory for the
common man.

They came away with new re-
solve for continued political action
and new hopes for strength of the
people's movement from sources
of unity as yet hardly tapped.
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"This reminds me of when I ran for publie office."

Labor Press Digest Tells Bad
Bosses How to Fight Unions
NEW YORK( FP) --On the

princinle that employers should
know what the enemy is saying, a
high-powered New York public
relations outfit collects a hand-
some fee from businessmen for a
weekly digest of the American
labor press.

The DM Digest, promoted as
giving "the gist of labor, left
wing and group press, highlight-
ed from hundreds of papers,"
goes out from the swanky Radio
City offices of Martin Dodge &
Carlton K. Matson & Co. to em-
ployers all over the country at
$30 for a year's subscription of
26 issues, with additional sub-
scriptions to the same company
selling for PS each.
Exactly how many businessmen
subscribe Dodge-Matson refuses
to disclose, but there are enough

to make the Digest the favorite
profit-making baby around that
very plush office, Federated
Press learned.
1,000 PAPERS STUDIED

When the Digest was started
last spring it was assembled and
written by one combination
reader-editor. By this October
there were five or six reader-
researchers as well as Editor
Diana Lewars, hired for the sole
purpose of culling more than a
thousand papers each week for
tips worth money to employers.
The Digest itself runs to about

eight letter-size mimeographed
pages. Each ISSUS features a
main dope story shout some new
trend or pending development in
the labor movement, followed by
three or four shorter tipoffs on
-what's on labor's mind."

Ya-Ya, Dog-Face and
By JOYCE TURNER

SAN FRANCISCO----Names
which are good enough for birth
certificates, marriage licenses
and registering to vote don't go
very far on the waterfront.
Regardless of rank or royalty,

the waterfront renames its long-
shoremen. The title your parents
gave you is a matter of taste, but
the name you get on the water-
front is strictly designed to iden-
tify you. •

BRIDGES TAGGED LIMEY

In days gone by, a militant
longshoreman, called Harry Ren-
ton Bridges, WIN tagged by the
dockers the Limey. Today, the
ILWU president is to old-timers
still the Limey, and to others he
is the Nose or the Bridge.

Between you and me, just yell
'Wooden Shoes" at PCMIB mom-
her Henry Schmidt, who MI
read, write and speak Dutch, and
watch him turn around.
Local 10 officers were long ago

ehristened by the anonymous
hand of the waterfront: Shakes-
peare Peterson, who can talk well
on both sides of a question, Rot-
ten Totten, for the sake of the
rhyme, and Windy Ferguson, who
can spin a mean yarn.

Just how important the nick-
names are was demonstrated in
The Dispatcher when it pub-
lished the news of the death of
two longshoremen in the Port

...Chicago disaster as George Falk
and Frank Maliasa. Nobody on
the waterfront knew George,Falk.

International Cooperation Keynotes
London Radio Talk of Yank Docker
SAN FRANCISCO—A small

sample -of what cooperation be-
tween the United Nations sounds
like was heard in San Francisco,
November 2 over station KYA.
The CIO Reporter broadcast a

transcription of a London inter-
view with Sergeant Julius Stern,
Local 10 member, serving in a
port battalion, and Alfred Clark,
member of the British Dockers
Union, of 30 years standing. In-
terviewer was John Leaning of

British Information Service, San
Francisco office. Copies of the
transcription are available at
ILWU headquarters.

Sergeant Stern, who has spent
almost 17 months in England in
combined unloading operations
with British dockers, told of
working at night time without
lights during bombings, without
letup.

Said Stern: "In my opinion
longshoremen over here have
been fighting in the front lines

Italians Bid for Invite
To World Labor Parley

LONDON, (ALN)—Italian cir
cies in London have expressed
bitter disappointment at the un-
willingness of the British Trades
Union Congress to invite Italian
trade union representatives to the
world labor conference in Janu-
ary, as expressed in an unofficial
statement by '11.IC general secre-
tary Sir Walter Citrine.
These circles maintain that such

an attitude will have a bad elect
not only upon Italian trade union-
ists, but upon the people as a
whole, who will feel that their
co-belligerency status is mean-
ingless and that Italy Is still re-
garded as an enemy nation.
They point out that Citrine's

attitude differs sharply from those
of Anglo-American delegates who
recently visited Italy. This dele-
gation, which included TUC rep-
resentatives, pledged that as long
as the Italian unions continue
along democratic lines "they will
have the support of trade unions
all over the free world."
USSR INVITES ITALY
In addition, Italians here cite

the position of the British Labor
party as expressed in its recent
message of tribute to the Italian
resistance movement. The Labor
party is expected to send an of-
ficial delegation to Italy prior to
its annual conference in Decem-
ber to obtain a first-hand view of
current Italian problems.
The Soviet All-Union Central

Council of Trade Unions, which
as part of the Anglo-Soviet Trade
Union Committee originally re-
commended the January date for
the world labor conference, this
week invited Italian trade union-
ists to send a delegation to the
USSR "to strengthen the ties of
friendship between the two cium

tries." The invitation was ex-
tended to the General Confedera-
tion of Labor (CGL) by Mikhail
Tarasov, AUCCTU secretary and
head of the Soviet trade union
delegation id Italy.

since the beginning of the war."
Comparing wartime British

conditions with those in San
Francisco, Stern spoke of the
canteens provided for British
dockers by the Ministry of Food
In cooperation with the trade
unions. "Americans were of
course afforded full use of these
canteens," he said.
A great deal of equipment for

discharging cargo was improvised
by the longshoremen who used
rope slings and wire slings when
other machinery was missing.
Stern praised the decasualisa-

tion of British dock labor and
the practice of paying longshore-
men a little less than half day's
pay even when there is no work.
"By combined operations," said

Stern, "we have helped smash
fascism and by the same method
we hope to participate in creating
a better world for all in the
postwar years."

(Federated Pictures)

Sea•Going Organizers Radio officers just re-
turned from the w a r

zones help fell the story of their union, American Communications
Association (CIO), to Western Union workers in New York. In all
parts of the country, 60,000 WU employes will soon vote for collec-
tive bargaining representation in an NLRB election.

Stinkyfoot are Characters on the
and Frank Malian, but they did
know Heinle Falk and Dago
Frank.
IT WILL ALWAYS BE BOMB°
Many of the waterfront else--

acters have long since drifted in-
land leaving behind unwritten
legends.
There was and there will al-

ways be "Bombo" Chevalier, a
successful pugilist who once
fought Primo Camera, knocked
him for a loop and might have
won if the towel hadn't been
thrown in.
Bombe Chevalier stepped out

of the- ring onto the docks. One
day, Chevalier get religion, joined
up with Father Divine and at a
membership meeting announced
he'd changed his name to Love-
joy, a 19th century emancipator.
But Chevalier or Lomejoy, it re-
mained Bombe tenths waterfront.
Other former prizefighters who

went into the longshoring busi-
ness are remembered on the
docks as Lefty Cooper, Coco Car-
denelli, Eddy Fox, Billy Shade,
Sailor Jack and One-Round Ho-
gan, whom tradition says either
finished off his opponent in one
round or got finished off himself.
WILD 'WEBER BOUNCES
Most famous of Local 10's ex-

pugs is the hiring hall bouncer,
Wild Willie Weber. The best and
the worst of the TLWU'ers can
be expelled from the hiring hail
for breaking rules enforced by
Wild Willie.
Nicknames that have stunks

many of the gang bosses origi-
nated from the type of cargo they
worked.
The gang boss at American and

Hawaii Steamship Company who
always worked No. 1 hatch, where
rawhides were always loaded,
earned the nametype "Rawhide"
Olsen.
GIVE HIM A GANG
Even in pre-ILWU days a pen-

alty rate of about 10 cents an
hoar was paid longshoremen who
would work among the freshly
stripped cattle hides, folded in
fours, salted and tied with a rope.
Very soon the hides absorbed
moisture, became soaking wet
and "stinking like the devil," one
docker said.
Rawhide Olsen's brother be-

came known as Cement, because
he usually worked cement cargo,
almost as. unpopular as rawhide
and very dusty.
Walking boss "Producer" Mc-

Kenna reputedly said: "Give me
a gang and 111 produce." Long-
shoremen say the Producer gets
a lot of work done.
THERE'S OVERTIME FRED
Longshoremen who loaded

scrap iron to be shipped to Japan
were called Japdogs.
Many of the nicknames are

wound up with the economics of
the waterfront and job habits.
There's Overtime Fred, Hungry
Joe, Speedy Smith, Gravy Joe,
Sun-dorleer, the Candy Kid (out
for easy breaks), Hamhand (ap-
pte-polishee,), klImisholitor. (mita)

and Strong Arm Louie, who
shows his muscles to admirers.

Lost In the waterfront legen-
dary are the incidents that
pinned the dogtags on Rain-in-
the-face McNut, Poorhouse Char-
lie. Sunset Gus, Castiron Charlie,
the Diver and Soapy Chris.
The slight resemblance to a

comic strip character resulted in
the naming of Pirate Larsen, who
wears an eye patch.
BANKER CASHES CHECKS
Any similarity between people

and the nicknames to follow must
be considered a matter of coinci-
dence or libel. On the water-
front there are such names as
Dogface or Tomatoface Wilson,
Dirtyneck Louie, Slime Devaney,
Black Oliver, Stinkyfoot Gus, the
Beeftrust, Baggy Bertani, Mus-
tached Charlie and Scarface Mike.
Maybe their mothers still love
them and maybe their mothers
don't know these pet names.
Even the tavern owners, known

from prohibition days as "the
bootleggers," are baptised with
waterfront nicknamery. Portu-
gee Jack is known as the Goose,
On payday when he cashes
checks for the boys, it's the
Banker.

Nickel Al used to cash checks
for the boys. He charged five
cents on the dollar. Now he's out
of business.
For tavern frequenters, the

title Gashound is prefixed before
the Christian name. Then there's
"Tailight" and "Speakeasy Chris."
"Bottles" is a character feats

Waterfront
Stockton, who allegedly sold
liquid refreshment during the
'34 strike.
UN-GLAMOROUS NICKNAMES

Conversational habits have also
resulted in the re-baptism of
longshoremen. "Deepwater" John-
son, former Local 10 president,
has been said to end talks with
"if you don't you'll land in deep-
water." "Coop" Pete likes to
talk his friends into joining a
cooperative. "Ya-Ya" is a familiar
character with a voice like a fog-
horn. The Undertaker is a guy
who likes to be pallbearer at
funerals of the union brothers.
Nobody remembers how Ma-

licious McGin or Frank the Bar-
bet got their monickers.

Tradition tells of three broth-
ers called "Ham 'n' Eggs, "Bacon
'n' Eggs" and "Scrambled Eggs,"
of "Doctor Blue," who worked on
an invention to kill waterfront
rats and of "Silk Socks Harry."

Unlike real estate people who
shudder at calling San Francisco
"Frisco," longshoremen don't
look for glamor in their name
lore. • To oldtimers the Embarca-
dero will always be East Street.

Said Ralph Mallen, administra-
tive assistant to the PCMIB:
"The names longshoremen call
each other aren't half as bad as
the names they call the dispatch-
ers, PCMIB members and union
officials when they are dispatched
to jobs they don't like, or they're
called on the carpet. The nick-
names are all made up and used
in good spirit."
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ILWU Wins
Re-election
At McKesson
DALLAS—In the second NLRB

election held in little more than
a month at McKesson Robbins,
the ILWU again won bargaining
powers for the workers, despite
company tactics, this time 38
to 23.
Pro-ILWU votes jumped from

35 to 38 in the second election.
The first. was held October 2 and
was rejected by the NLRB after
45 ballots were challenged.

It was charged that although
only drug and liquor department
workers were qualified to vote,
office workers had also balloted.
CIO officials in Dallas joined

with the ILWU in protesting the
ruling. The company was charged
with strenuous interference.

With the winning of the new
McKesson unit, the ILWU extend-
ed its representation of workers
In one of the biggest wholesale
national drug firms.. Already or-
ganized are units on the West
Coast and in Chicago.

Local 218 will begin negotia-
tions for a contract immediately,
Regional Director Howard God-
dard announced.
The plant organizing commit-

tee consisted of Clete Rothrock,
Ann Monroe, Charles Bludworth,
Joe Macon, Alex Abeita and Al-
bertus Edley.

Pay Cut Denied
In Job Changes
FREEPORT- W. T. Raleigh

employees will receive the regu-
lar wage rate even when they
are placed temporarily on lower
paying jobs, according to the ar-
bitration decision won by ILWU
Local 221 in October.
The case involved wage rates

received by two employees in the
print shop, William McCaffrey
and A. Grell, who were trans-
ferred to lower-paying jobs.

It Was in the Bag
For 2 New Yorkers
NEW YORK (FP)—Labor's

two big candidates for Congress
in New York, Representative Vito
Marcantonio and the Rev. Adam
Clayton Powell, did not have to
stay up late November 7 to learn
if they were elected.

- Both were unopposed, having
won the nominations of the Dem-
ocratic and Republican parties, as
well as the American Labor party
in the primary. Back in August
CIO unions and many AFL unions
mobilized- their members for
doorbell ringing in Harlem day
after day to insure this victory.

Marcantonio, author of the anti-
polltax bill, has been one of the
most militant fighters for labor's
legislative program in the House.
Powell, well-known Negro leader
and progressive city councilman,
will be the second Negro in the
house.

McWilliams ,Gets
The Right Boss
CHICAGO (FP)—Birds of a

feather flock together, so Joe Mc-
Williams, anti-Semite and fascist,
has found a steady employer at
last in William H. Regnery.

McWilliams, on trial in Wash-
ington for sedition after a career
in New York and Chicago as a
hate-peddler, gives the May-
flower, Waldorf-Astoria and the
Drake as addresses in the three
cities. Nevertheless, complain-
ing that he was broke, he asked
Publicly for a job.

Regnery, former member of
America First, now a member of
the fascist Citizens USA Commit-
tee and a contributor to the
American Democratic National
Committee, an anti-New Deal out-
fit, has hired McWilliams as an
engineer for the Western Shade
Cloth Company. McWilliams'
duties were not outlined by
Regnery. •

r

USSR Unions
Organized As
Producers

Pre-election Spree When 400 members and friends of Cleveland Local 209 got to-gether at a pre-election party on Saturday night, November 4,
funds were raised to pay ILWU and other CIO doorbell ringers on Election Day. Arrangers of the pro-
gram of jive music, -free supper, beer and entertainment were the committee at the top. Leif to
right are Martha Rautio, Local 209 office secretary; Anna Castle, Great Lakes steward; Llewellyn
Zoeklero Spiral steward; Irene Olkowsky, Kelly attendance secretary; Frank Bonner, Bingham treas-
urer; Roselle Schock, Local 209 financial secretary. In charge of the game board and the thirsty were
E. C. Greenfield, international representative and Bartender Pete Ducek (below the commiiSee).
Guzzling beer at the bar are some of the gals and their guys. Manpower shortage or no, the four
pretty girls (directly above) had a good time, too. •

Prominent Britons Greet Anti-Franco
LONDON (ALN) — Fifteen

prominent Britons, including H.
G. Wells, G. R. Strauss, Labor
member of Parliament; A. J.
Cummings, London News Chron-
icle political correspondent; Pro-
fessor J. B. S. Haldane and the
Dean of Canterbury, sent greet-
ing to the conference of Spanish
Republicans which met in
louse this this week.

The conference, attended by
more than 500 delegates from all
anti-Franco groups in Spain and
France, adopted the following
six-point program: Rupture of
ties between Spain and Germany;
amnesty for Franco's political
prisoners; control of fortunes il-
legally made; purge of public of-
flees; free elections and restora-
tion Of essential rights.

WMC Chairman Paul V. Mc-
Nutt declared that loss of work-
ers constitutes a serious develop-
ment in view of increased pro-
duction requirements in certain
war industries.

Armed with weapons and am-

munition made by members of

American labor unions, the Euro-

pean underground is helping to

smash the Nazis in eountless
Was-

By ANNE KELLY
Ry Wireless to Allied Labor News

and The Dispatcher
LONDON—Addressing the con-

ference of the National Congress
of Friendship with the Soviet
Union here this week, Jack Tan-
ner, president of the Amalga-
mated Engineering Union, made
an urgent plea to the AFL to re-
vise its attitude towards the Rus-
sian trade unions and take part
in the world labor conference in
London next January. "The AFL
says that Russian unions are not
free," Tanner said. "But the
truth is that the function of Rus-
sian unions is different from that
of unions in Britain and America.
They are organized as producers,
not as wage slaves."
The two-day conference, attend-

ed by 579 delegates representing
over 3,500,000 members of unions,
cooperatives and other organiza-
tions, was addressed by F. T.
Guse, Soviet ambassador in Lon-
don; Bishop Chelmsford, Richard
Coppock, general secretary of the
National Federation of Building
Trades Operatives; J..B. Priestley
and G. T. C. Gilles, president of
the National Union of Teachers.
Gilles revealed that a delegation
would visit Britain early next
year from the Russian Teachers
Union.

Elections Hailed
By PAC Heads
SAN FRANCISCO — Election

returns were hailed last week by
Chairman Richard Lynden and
Secretary David Hediey of the
San Francisco Political Action
Committee as "a resounding N ot e
of confidence to the war leader-
ship of the President's adminis-
tration."
In a joint statement, the two

PAC sparkplugs noted that the
reelection of Senator Downey
and Havenner's margin of lead
prove that San Franciscans voted
for a Congress which will work
with Roosevelt.
"From now on, the first duty

of every man and woman who
voted Tuesday is to help build
national unity behind the Presi-
dent and the policiu upon which
he offered himself for reelec-
tion," they declared.

Congress Takes
Up GI Assault Bill
WASH IN GTON— One of the

bills to be considered by Con-
gress in its present session which
began November 14 is S. 1227
the GI Assault Bill, which makes
it a federal offense to assault a
member of the armed forces.
Already passed by the Senate,

and awaiting approval in the
House of Representatives. S. 1227
would protect the growing num-
ber of Negro soldiers and sailors
assaulted or killed with no pro-
vocation in certain Southern
states where local authorities re-
fuse to act.

Accidents Cost More
Workdays than Strikes
WASHINGTON (FP) —For

every day lost by work stoppages
In 1943, whether due to lockout
or strike, American production
lost 20 days through accidents,
according to figures released by
the WPB November 11.
The WPB figures showed that

"occupationel disability and
deaths were responsible for the
loss of 270,000,000 days of work
during 1943, the equivalent of an
entire year's work of 900.000
men and women."
This total is compared with

man days lost through work stop-
pages either from lockouts or
strikes for the year that amount-
ed to only 13,500,000 or 1/7 esiet
1 per cent of the total man days
worked.
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Members Okeh Proposals
For New Master Contract
SAN FRANCISCO — Approval

of the new master contract with
San Francisco Distributors, as
agreed upon by the negotiating
committees of Local 6 and the
Association, was voted last week
by the San Francisco membership
and Oakland members employed
under the contract.
The new three ,year contract,

when signed, will gain for the
union a sick benefit allowance,
a five-cent an hour increase for
women, a tighter union security
clause, and liberalization of vaca-
tion allowances.

Basic wages are unchanged but
provision is made for opening on
wages in the event that a major
change is made in national wage
policy, allowing increases above
the present ceiling set by the
"Little Steel" formula.

AGREE ON PREAMBLE
Negotiations have resulted as

well, in agreement by the Associa-
tion and the union on the prin-
ciples of the "security preamble"
which establishes a pact of good
faith in future relations between
the parties; guaranteeing on the
part of the employers recognition
of the union's continued exist-
ence and strength and pledging
on the part of the union continu-
ance of the no-strike policy with
provision for peaceful means of
settling disputes between the
parties.
The contract proposals include

a compromise on the union's re-
quest for pay for holidays not
worked. The present contract
clause provides for time and a
half for any work performed on
seven designated holidays.

With no agreement reached on
the union's proposal, the new con-
tract 'provides for opening of the
contract on this request on or
after June 1, 1945. The union's
request is limited to a request for
pay on not more than six (6)
holidays per year not worked.
In exu'anation of the wage pro-

vision, President Richard Lynden
pointed (nil that no general wage
Increase negotiated by the parties
at the nrenent time would be ap-
proved by the National War Labor
Board until the national wage
policy is modified.

1111111,140r. '.INS MADE
Under t.ley.e conditions, the pro-

posed contract represents a major
gain since, its secondary demands
have been largely acceded by the
Associar an and the union reta;ns
as well the ri..!bt to r"quest, on
thirLy day's notice Oter a change
in national pelicv, any gains oh-
tairialVe thereunder.

lie nointed out also that re-
ports from the ILWU resew ch
deparirient indicated that the five
cent asi hour increase for women
stands 1--1 chance ef,' being ap-
proved b: :':e Board even under
its present policy.
The sic% leave allowance, too,

he pointed out, while not as libe
eral as the union wouleLhave de-
sired, is a landmark in the recog-
nition of a ir;rcinle fer which the
union has long striven.
SICK LEAVE WON
Under the NWLB's present pol-

ky, no sick leave plan, not agreed
upon by both parties, is censEd-
ered by the Board. The contract
provision allows five (zees of sick
leave pay a year. Under it, no
pay is made on the first work
day's absence, one half day's pay
is made on the second and third
consecutive clays of absence, and
full pay is made on succeeding
days until the allowance is used
up.

Sick benefits are not cumulative
from year to year nor convertible
to cash bonuses.
A clause on preferential em-

ployment amends the present pro-
vision which permits the employer
410e obtain help outside the union
luring hall when the union can-
not supply his demands. It re-

t' IOAt
iszhgt

quires the employer to notify the
union of all such outside hires.
VACATIONS LIBERALIZED
The vacation allowance is liber-

alized by definition of a year's
service as beginning with the
first day of employment rather
than as under the old contract,
with the first July 1 following
employment. Employees receive
one week's vacation of six days
with pay after one year of ser-
vice and two weeks' vacation of
12 days with pay after two years.
The clause on military service

guaranteeing seniority to em-
ployees entering the military ser-
vice is amended to provide that
such personnel on severance of
his or her employment shall re-
ceive all accumulated vacation
pay.
An arbitration clause setting

up a permanent panel of five im-
partial chairmen to settle disputes
arising under the agreement is al-
so to be included in the new
agreement.

Retroactive to June, 1944, the
proposed contract will last for
three years, expiring on June 1,
1947, subject to reopening under
the conditions named above.

Crockett
Voted for
FR, Miller
CROCKETT—Ferry service to

the polls was provided in Crock-
ett on election day by Local 6
precinct workers intent on get-
ting the whole people to speak.
In cooperation with the Crock-

ett Democratic Club, two cars
were made available to all. Day
before elections, all voters in
Crockett were phoned and told of
the chauffeur service.

Decorated with signs advertis-
ing "A Ride to the Polls," the
cars also awaited workers during
their noon lunch hour and at the
4 and 5 o'clock shift.
CROCKETT CARRIED FDR

Results of Crockett voting
showed that the large turnout
succeeded in carrying Roosevelt
by a 1,403 vote over Dewey's 751;
Downey defeated Houser by 1,326
to 724, and Miller totaled 1,062
to Carter's 912 votes.
Proposition Number 12 was de-

feated in Crockett by over 5 to
1, the vote being 1,533 "no" and
295 "yes."
Weeks before the election,

Babe Tectonic with the assistance
of Local 6 members Frank Car-
doze, Andy Laird, Roony Ron-
cone, Jo MeEntorffer, Tony Scro-
sati, Max Vats, Frank Cincera
and Walter Parker in Port Costa,
laid the groundwork for Novem-
ber 7 by distributing literature
and talking to the people.
MILLER'S VOTE DOUBLED
Success of the Miller campaign

in Crockett may be measured in
part by a comparison of the votes
east for the two Congressional
candidates in the primaries and
in the final count. Caner carried
932 votes in the primaries to only
538 for Miller.
In the final election, Carter's

veSe remained the same— 962,
while Miller's vote almost doubied
to bring him the victory in this
city with 1,062 votes.

Cia Says Best Gift
For GI's Is B!.:od
SAN FRANCISCO—With plas-

ma banks falling below their
quotas by half, the California
CIO launched a campaign No-
vember 11 to get every CIO
union and plant organized to do-
nate blood before Christmas.

Slogan of the drive is: "The
best Christmas gift to the boys
in the service is a pint of blood."
Full cooperation of the Red
C'ress providing transportation
to the blood banks for mass donor
groups has been assured.

Here Are Re-elected
Local 6 Officers

RICHARD LYNDEN
Re-elected President

JOE LYNCH
Re-elected 1st Vice President

PAUL HEIDE
Reelected 2nd Vice President

Local 6 Re-Elects its
Major Officers, 9 BA's
SAN FRANCISCO — Returns William Sherman   339

from five out of six Local 6 units Secretary-Treasurer—
brought reelection for another C. T. Quirey  1235*
year last week to President Rich- Business Agent—
ard Lynden, First Vice President Joe Muzio  1143*
Joseph M. Lynch, Second Vice Mabel Keesling   1044*
President Paul Heide and Secre- Dominic Gallo - 1160*
tary Treasurer C. T. Quirey. All Joe Dillon  1125*
but Heide ran unopposed. Dispatcher—

Reelection of all major officers Charles Violino  1186*
and business agents indicated Sergeant-at-Arms--
a strong vote of confidence in Tony Koslosky  1171*
the present administration of the Trustees—
union. Jack Cousins  1051*
As The Dispatcher went to Paul Clemence   567

press, Petaluma was still count- Swan Carlson   906*
ing its ballots, George Pedrin   429
B. L's REELECTED

Also reelected were San Fran-
cisco); four business agents, Joe
Muzio, Mabel Keesling, Dominic
Gallo and Joe Dillon; Oakland's
two business agents, Charles
Duarte and Lou Gonick, and busi-
ness agents Augustus (Ham 'n'
Eggs) Hemenez in Crockett; E.
M. Balatti in Stockton and Jim
Pinkham in San Jose.
Lou Gonick defeated Dave

Luchsinger in this race; Hemen'ez
defeated W. K. Schneider, Pink-
ham defeated Everett Jones and

Sam Barren   875*
Delegates to ILWU

Convention—
Swan Carlson   965*
Paul Clemence   665
Joe Dillon  1108*
Hazel Drummond   882*
James Robertson   808*
Louis Goldblatt  1002*
Jack Goldsworthy   551
Dominic Gallo  1070*
Joe Lynch  1020*
Richard Lynden  1043*
Floyd Seal   385
George Pedrin  420

Balatti took the race from 0. A. OAKLAND
Schmidt. President—
In San Francisco, Charles Cio- Richard Lynden . 1066*

lino and Tony Koslosky resumed First Vice President—
their old offices as dispatcher Joseph M. Lynch   9i2'
and sergeant-at-arms, and two of Second Vice President—
last year's trustees, Jack Cousins Paul Heide   814*
and Sam Barren, will hold these William Sherman .. ........   441
offices again. Secretary-Treasurer—
CONVENTION DELEGATES
Swan Carlson was elected as

the third San Francisco trustee,
taking the place of Gabe Floren-
sen, who did not run for this
office.
Eight delegates from San Fran-

cisco were also elected to the
ILWU convention from a 12-can-
didate ticket. They are: Joe Dil-
Ion, Gallo Dominic, Richard Lyn-
den, Joseph M. Lynch, Louis Gold-
Matt, Swan Carlson, Hazel Drum-
mond and J. R. Robertson.

OAKLAND RETURNS
In Oakland, Joe Gomes and

Myron were returned to office
as dispatcher and assistant dis-
patcher and Al Durant and
James Nelson came back for an-
other year as trustees.
Four out of eight candidates

for delegate to the ILWU con-
vention were elected in Oakland.
They are Paul Heide, Charles
Duarte, William Sherman and
Ralph Conley.
They defeated Charles Murray,

James Nelson, George Caneta and
Kathleen Griffin for these posi-
tions.
NEW CROCKETT HEAD

Crockett reelected dispatcher
D. Lucci, sergeant-at-arms Rich.
ard Donohue and trustee Hugo
Bragga. R. W. Holmes will take
office as chairman of the unit,
replacing A. F. Regan, who did
not run for office, and Augustus
Hemenez, who ran unopposed,
was elected delegate from Crock-
ett to the ILWU convention.
In San Jose, the only new of-

ficer is Beatrice Maderas, who
takes the place of Everett Jones
as secretary. Jones did not run
for office this year. William
Bunnell 'returns as dispatcher and
R. Tamburino as sergeant-at-
arms. Joe Silva and Everett
Jones will be delegates' to the
convention.
New chairman in Stockton will

be J. C. Hall, replacing 0. A.
Schmidt. Delegates are 3. C.
Hall and Jack Scahill.
The votes for the five units

were as follows:
(Starred (*) names indicate

candidates elected. These fig-
ures do not include the Petaluma
vote).

SAN FRANCISCO
President—

Richard Lynden  1323*
First Vice President—
Joseph M. Lynch  1241*

Second Vice President— • .
Paul Heide  ..........818*

C. T. Quirey   897*
A-Business Agent—
Charles Duarte  1023*

B-Business Agent—
Louis Gonick   820*
Dave F. Luchsinger 295

Dispatcher—
Joe Gomes    990*
David Wilson   244

Assistant Dispatcher—
Myron Axx  899*

Trustees—
Al Durant   821*
James Nelson   663*
W. Stolba .   316

Delegates to ILWU
Convention—

Charles Murray   488
Jaames Nelson   432
George Caneta  265
William Sherman   562*
Ralph Conley  511*
Paul Heide   714*
Charles Duarte   649*
Kathleen Griffin   474 •

Secretary—
Kathleen Griffin   711*
Harold Lonnberg   248

SAN JOSE
President—

Richard Lynden ....... .... . . . .. 454*
First Vice President—
Joe Lynch   ._.... 344*

Second Vice President—
Paul Heide    217*
William Sherman   164

Secretary-Treasurer—
C. T. Quirey   307*

Business Agent—
James Pinkham ..... 391*
Everett Jones     197

Dispatcher—
William Bunnell .... ....... 403*

Secretary—
Beatrice - Maderas   304*

Sergeant-at-Arms—
R. Tamburino . ....... ...... 393*

Delegates to ILWU
Convention—

Joe Silva     87*
Everett Jones   37*

CROCKETT
President—
Richard Lynden   209*

First Vice President—
Joseph M. Lynch   190*

Second Vice President-
- Paul Heide ...... .   146*
William Sherman . ..... ... 48

Secretary-Treasurer—
C. T. Quirey   183*

Business Agent---
W. K. Schneider  92
Augustus Hemenez  . 170*

Dispatcher—
D. A. Peters   81
G. Ranzani ... . .. . .. ... . . 32
D. Lucci   • • 141*

- A. Moreno  ---------------------10 
(C4einued on Pogo 15)

C. T. QUIRE'S'
Reelected Secretary-Treasurer
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Local 6
Members
Greet Union
For Xmas
SAN FRANCISCO—Not only

does .the union remember its
members on Christmas, its mem-
bers in service have not forgotten
to send Christmas greetings to the
union either.

Christmas cards have been re-
ceived this yeal alread from Cor-
poral Eugene Torres from New
Guinea, and Private George Hines -
in Camp Breckenridge, Kentucky.

This week's batch of mail also
brought letters of appreciation
for the union's Christmas package
from Corporal Anthony Sellitti,
New Orleans; Private Albert Pala-
dini, Seattle; Seaman First Class
Richard Ramos alioard the U.S.S.
Stoddard somewhere in the Paci-
fic; Staff Sergeant Charles J.
Unini, Greenville; Private Edward
H. Hidaldo, Seattle; Private C.
Linhaus, Oahu; Aviation Machin-
ist Mate Al Castellano, San Diego;
Corporal Lyndon C. Whiting,
Camp Blanding, Florida; Lieu-
tenant Al Triglia, somewhere in
the Pacific; Staff Sergeant Al
Encoyand, with a San Francisco
APO number; Staff Sergeant A.
G. Companey, Hobbs, N.M.; Cor-
poral Eugene Torres, South Paci-
fic; and Private John Reynosa,
South Pacific.

Parra Says Labor
United the French
SAN FRANCISCO—In France,

labor did a job in uniting the na-
tion, writes Private W. J. Parra,
who finds that France is just like
home in that respect.
"I think I express the opinion

of everyone over here," he says,
"when I say that we're fighting
for the right to live In a free
country and make a decent living.
The unions seem to have done all
right over here.
"They have united the French

people. The people tell me that
labor has remained strong and
that they intend to keep it that
way after the war. It is so much
like the feeling of the people at
home."

FP Shut Up Shop
Election Day
NEW YORK (FP)—Federated

Press shut up shop all day Tues-
day, November 7, so the entire
staff could go out and take work-
ers to the polls, act as watchers
and do whatever else was neces-
sary to roll up a big vote.
The office cat was given an

extra saucer of milk to carry him
over until Wednesday, and no
news service was sent out.

Similar action was taken in
Detroit, Chicago and Los An-
geles bureaus. But in Washing-
ton, where residents are denied
a citizen's right to vote, the bu-
reau remained open.

Seaman Yearns for
Sight of Shapely Leg
SAN FRANCISCO—Seaman

First Class Joseph Giammanco,
now somewheres in N e w
Guinea, yearns for the sight
of a nice leg in a silk stocking,
he wrote to the union in
Christmas greetings this week.
"Was very fortunate to be

In on the Philippine invasion,"
Giammaneo writes, "and let
me tell you we gave those Japs
hell. I bet they are a sorry
lot.. We are going to chase
them back to the land of the
rising sun and then blast the
hell out of them.
"I hope that you brothers

and sisters will keep up the
good work and stay on the
jobs and produce like you have
been doing.
"I have been in a few places

and there is no place like San
Francisco. I sure would like
to see a nice leg in a silk
stocking again."

Nazi Photo Some Nazi soldier took time out from burning a Russian -village to snap inhabi-
tants watching their homes go up in flames. This picture and many others taken

from Nazis captured on the eastern front show Hitler's "new order" as his own soldiers recorded it. 'The-ge
photographs are on exhibit in New York under auspices of Russian War Relief. (Federated Pictures)

Japanese-American Sergeant Recalls
Union Friendship; Asks Voting Aid
OAKLAND—Memories of

unionists who befriended him
gave hope to a Japanese-American
during the trying days after Pearl
Harbor, Staff Sergeant Alex N.
Yorichi wrote in a letter to the
union last week.

Recalling this union friendship,
Yorichi called again on Local 6
to aid him in discharging his
voting responsibilities as a "good
American citizen and a good rank
and filer."
"I received my official election

war ballot for the general election
in Alameda County," he states,
"Since I'm not acquainted with

the recommendations of the Ala-
meda County CIO Council nor of
the CIO Political Action commit-
tee, I would like to learn of their
candidates, including write-ins.
"I'm a book member in the

A.C.W.11, CIO, San Francisco and
was a permit man in your union
after Pearl Harbor, so I thought
I could ask and enlist your help
on this matter.

EVACUATED TO STABLE

"You may still have old records
In your permit files which will
show that I, a Japanese-American,
was given a job through your
union. Like all the other Ameri-
cans of Japanese ancestry, I was
evacuated to a stable In a race
track and then later to a barbed-
wire enclosed camp in the middle
of a desert. But all during my
'captivity' in that demoralizing
environment, I remembered my
faithful friends back in California,
especially the union brothers who
befriended me during those try-
ing days.
"As a good American citizen

(U. S. Signal Corps photo via Federated Pictures)

Invasion Casualties The expendability of warequipment is shown in this
picture of landing craft piled on a beachhead in France. AFL and
CIO shipyard workers built these craft and are continuing to build
a bridge of vessels across the oceans tro speed the day of victory.

and a good rank and filer, I have
been voting iegularly, Now I
would like to learn of the political
situation in Alameda County, so
I can vote intelligently.
"It is ironical but through ab-

sentee balloting I voted in the
November, 1942 election during a
dust storm at a relocation center,
and now in 1944, I'm voting in the

monsoon period near the jungles."
Needless to say, the informa-

tion requested by Yorichi was
sent to him with the union's hope
and wishes that soon he can re-
turn to an America in which
brighter days will wipe out en-
tirely the memories of his ex-
periences In the post-Pearl Har-
bor era.

Hot Campaign Waged by
Soldiers in Calif. Camps
SAN FRANCISCO Thoughts

of the soldier on election eve were
expressed by Private Maurice
Gunko in a letter to the union
received last week.
"Thanks a lot for your Christ-

mas package, which came re-
cently," he wrote. "Very useful
stuff. The pamphlet on PAC is
coming in very handy, and so is
the one on Races of Mankind.
Some of the boys are very much
Interested in both.
"Where my gripe comes in is

that to this date, I haven't re-
ceived my ballot from Sacramento
and I've applied three times since
Labor Day. I don't know whether
my case is an isolated one, but I
certainly hope so.
"There's a hot campaign going

on around here on Proposition No.
12, as well as the presidential
elections and I'd like to be able
to throw in my "No" on the ques-
tion as well as be able to vote

Army Like Union
Pushes Ahead: GI
SAN FRANCISCO—Like Local

6, the third division Is always
pushing ahead and always ac-
complishing its mission, Private
A. Cappadona writes from some-
where at the gates of Germany.
"It is always a pleasant task for

me to write a few lines to the
brothers and sisters of Local 8,"
he states. "I know that my best
interests are still being looked
after. When one has traveled,
he can appreciate progressive
unionism. Europe and Africa of-
fer many examples of sharp con-
trasts on this score.
"This month concludes two

years of overseas duty. It has
not been easy. This third division
has never failed in any mission.
It has taken me from Morrocco to
the gates of Germany.
"In a way it reminds me of

Local 6, always pushing ahead;
always accomplishing its mission."

for our Commander-in-Chief.

DEWEY ALL WET
"I hope Mr. Dewey will be

dewier than ever when he's all
through with this campaign. He's
all wet now, and he should be all
washed up by tomorrow night.
"Yep, the soldiers know who Is

their leader and that's the reason
the Republicans are trying to
make it so hard for them to vote.
But Mr. Dewey and his pals shed
crocodile tears over the 'sacred
right and duty to vote,' while de-
liberately conspiring to rob the
soldiers, of their vote.
"Well, I'm sure most of the

boys here didn't have the same
trouble getting their ballots that
I did, so fit least their votes will
count the right way.
"As Edward G. Robinson said

on the radio the other night,
'Dewey cynically underestimates
the intelligence of the people.'
"Confident of a speedy and

lasting victory and peace under
our great leader, Franklin D.
Roosevelt."

Union Means Real
Living, Says Flinn
SAN FRANCISCO—Private 3.

P. Flinn wrote from France last
week to tell the union what a
Local 6 membership book means
to him and to thank all for send-
ing him his ballot application.
"Worked in a Port Battalion In

South Wales for over a year un-
loading cargo and am now here In
France," he explains. 'Don't
know whether I should be classed
as a stevedore or a warehouse*
man now. But this I do know.
At the earliest moment I return
to San Francisco, I intend coming
up to the office for my book.
"To me, that book means e

better living for my family and
better working conditions for all
us brothers."
Thanking the union for remem-

bering him with the application,
he adds:
"I feel my brothers and the

union as a whole, are doing a fine
job at home, and that through
your efforts, we men will be corn-
ing back to better working con-
ditions and a chance to earn a
real living for our families—not
just an existence."

In a message from his heads, 4‘,4
quarters in France, General
Dwight D. Eisenhower this week
said: "We thank the folks at
home for their unstinting sup-
port."

- 
The 'WLB has ruled that when

the National Board is asked to
review only part of a directive
order issued by a regional board,
either party to the case may pe-
tition the regional board to make
the other parts of the order ef-
fective immediately.

Kudos Go to Drive to
Organize Marine Houses
SAN FRANCISCO—The Local

6 organizing drive in the Marine
Warehouse depots came in for
kudos from Staff Sergeant Rupert
Huber in a letter to the union
last week.
"I was quite interested to hear

that you have begun a drive to
organize marine warehouse de-
pots, which is indeed a step for-
ward," says the sergeant who is
now driving forward somewhere
in Belgium.
"There are thousands of em-

ployed people who must be ad-
vised of the benefits they reap
by belonging to a union. If we
want to protect ourselves in the
days after peace it is now that
we must stand together,
"That is why I so heartily en-

dorse your participation in state
and national elections. Labor
must support those and elect
those who know the problems of
labor.

"Those of us on the battle front
cannot de as much as we like,
so we ask you at home to double
your efforts. For in your hands
lie responsibilities that can shape
the success of organized labor
throughout the entire states. If
we are to return to a nation that
guarantees employment to every-
one, we must now prepare.
BEEN GOING PLACES
"Since arriving here, I have

certainly been going place a.
France was just as 1 had
imagined it to be—a country as
beautiful and picturesque as our
own; her many simple farms dot-
ted with trees and hedges; homes
whose warmth even war hadn't
touched.
"On my way through, I saw

Paris and that was a -thrill I shall
never forget.
"Belgium is a friendly natio/1k

and her people have opened their "
doors to us."
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_Warehousemen, Jitney Drivers, Order Filers, Officials
Worked Like Hell to Get Out the Vote on Election Day
SAN FRANCISCO—Warehouse-

men, jitney drivers, order fillers
and office officials got into the
spirit of their election day war
job last week and went out ring-
ing door-bells to ensure the larg-
est vote in the country's history.

In every district in San Fran-

MABEL KEESLING
... gets Republican bouquet .

cisco, flying squads of volunteers
made up "Get Out the Vote Com-
mittees."

NO PRAISE TOO HIGH

Local 6'er Roberta Jones gave
administrative assistance to the
Richmond District Voters' Club
and Democratic headquarters in
covering 152 out of 171 precincts.
Eleanor Kahn and Virgina Woods
of the ILWU research department
and Bobby Applegate, Local 6
office manager dispatched volun-
teers.

In a district which voted two
to one for Ralph in the primaries
election flay, results -showed an
edge for Havenner.
"Enthusiasm of the precinct

workers did the job," said Roberta
Jones. NO praise is too high for
them. They worked like hell. I
was amazed at their patience and
hard work."

NEIGHBORS WORKED

Roberta reported that Demo-
crats, AFI.`ers, CR-let's, house-
wives and small business men
from the district worked together
in harmony toward the goal of
home( ront victory,
"These are things the Republi-

urns don't have and with all their
money can't buy."

Miss Jones said: "Those of us
who participated, played a small
part in a test of national and
International significance. Even
people of Europe are celebrating
our victory. We did a small job
but all these same jobs by people
like us added up to the victory."

EDITOR WATSON CANVASSED

Local 6 members who rallied
to the job in Richmond district
headquarters were President Dick
Lynde n, Vice - President Joe
Lynch, Business Agents Joe Dil-
lon, Mabel Kessling, Dominic
Gallo and a host of rank and
filers. The entire Dispatc;!er staff
rang door bells. Local 6 editor and

the editor of the Labor Herald
formed a team to cover three
precincts.
The Dispatcher's Editor Morris

Watson reversed the day's trend
of precinct workers receiving suc-
cor from citizens and poll offic-
ials, by providing his precinct's
poll judges with coffee and—.
Watson's leg work resulted in an
over 95 per cent vote turnout and
in all the PAC suported candi-
dates -and issues carrying right
down the line.
Mabel Keesling who worked in

the Richmond tells of several in-
teresting experiences.

CIO WON PRAISE

Coming across several painters,
busily engaged in painting a
had voted. They told her they
had voted. They told here they
were intending to do so immedi-
ately after work and then com-
mented, "Bet you're from the
CIO. They're the guys who do
that hard work."
In another instance, the PAC

got a bouquet from Republican
poll judges. When the voting was
all over, Mabel waited to see the
results, to see if she had got out
the right vote. "You got out the
right vote for you all right," the
poll watchers said grudgingly.
"But we've got to admit that peo-
ple who work as hard as you did,
deserve it."
The first person Mabel met as

she reported to the polls on Tues-
day to check off the early voters
was a former warehouse girl, now
on a withdrawal card. She was
just coming out of the booth. See-
ing Mabel, whom she recognized,
she pulled out the CIO slate card
which volunteers stayed at 519
Mission until 2 a.m. several nights
to mail and said:
"I'm not in the CIO any more

but I still have my book and I'm
still a good CIO member." Then
pointing to the CIO slate of ree-
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MACK POSEY
. "The people spoke" .

ommendations on voting, she
added, "iRight down the line."
SULLIVAN CELEBRATED

Joseph Sullivan of Local 6 from
Safeway and Carl Anderson from
the same house teamed up in pre-
cinct 27,

Sullivan tells of an 83-year-old
woman who said that she voted
for Roosevelt for three times, was
now votine for him for the fourth
Lime and hoped to live to vote for
him again.
"I really enjoyed the work,"

Sullivan reported. "One comes in
contact with so many differe,
kinds of people doing this work.
It makes me feel good to know
that I did my part in a very im-
portant election."

Sullivan reported that in his
precinct 260 out of 322 registered
Democrats went to the polls and
voted. "And now we're all going
out and have a drink to celebrate
the victory," he said. '
FILLMORE VOTE HELPED

Local 6 member Mack Posey
worked several weeks before the
election • giving full time assist-
ance to the Democratic dub in the
Fillmore district. Election results
showed the Fillmore district as
giving Havenner a two to one
edge over Rolph.

Posey says the Fillmore vote
gave Havenner the final victory
tally.

"Literally thousands of people
in this district who never saw a
voting machine came down and
voted and voted wisely," he re-
ported. .`
Besides Posey, Local 6'ers

Harry Williams, Clarence Flet-
cher, Swan Carlson, Harry Cope-

SWAN CARLSEN
. ace doorbell ringer .

land, Bill Barley, Jess Worley,
Ray Marin o, Ralph Romero,
Adolph" Everett and Florence
Allen did their bit .

AMERICA REJECTED FASCISM

Posey said: "I feel the election
returns are a victory for the peo-
ple who voted in numbers to re-
pudiate the pro-fascist press of
America as well as Dewey's pro-
fascist hate program. It was a
symbol of their desire for jobs,
peace and security in the future.
It was a vote too for unconditional
surrender. The people said that
the will never accept a fascist or
a semi-fascist regime in America.
"The press, after being so

sharply repudiated by the petiple
will certainly have to revise its
policy before it can again have
the confidence of the people."

Precinct workers aided more
than urged the people to vote.
Car caravans drove the sick to
the polls. The omission of voters
names from registration lists was
checked on by the precinct work-
ers.
LOCAL 6 LED ACTION
"PAC played no small part in

arousing the people to the issues
at stake," said Posey. "And Local
6 was not the least in spearhead-
ing this drive, I'm proud to belong
to Local 6 for its progressive
leadership made up of young,
energetic and patriotic Ameri-
cans and smart politicians, for its
progressive program and for a
rank and file which put this pro-
gram into action."

Reporting on his experience in
precinct work, in the Fillmore,
Ray Marino of Safeway said, "The
job was really worth it. We can
now take some share of the credit
for the election results. In my dis-
trict the voters were impressed
with our good citezenship in do-
ing this volunteer job."

Ralph Romero, also from Safe-
way, who worked in the Fillmore
on election day worked in the
Richmond district several days
before the elections distributing.
"I found that I, myself, learned

a lot doing this job. I had to read
the literature I was passing out
and I had to be up on the issues
myself," he recounted.
PARADING IN FILLMORE

Florence Allen of Local 6 also
worked in the Fillmore. The Sat-
urday before elections the Fill-
more District Democratic Club
put on a demonstration in this
area, such as its residents had
never seen before.

Starting at the Booker T. Wash-
ington Community Center a par-
ade of sound trucks and Ben
Watkins band rolled through the
streets stopping wherever a crowd
gathered.

Music, speeches, skits and liter-
ature distribution ensued. The
traffic was stopped for blocks in
several instances and a police
escort helped the parade proceed
on its way when necessary.
"People were hanging out the

windows and yelling 'Vote for
Roosevelt,'" Allen reported.
"Children were jitter-bugging

on the second floor ledge of a
tenement house in one spot. Sol-
diers and sailors were dancing to
the music in the streets. Scores
of sailors and soldiers jumped on
the trucks and rode along yelling,
'Come and jump on the Roosevelt
bandwagon.'
NEW VOTERS HELPED

The Fillmore district also in-
augurated a service for its voters,
many of them Negroes from the
South who had never had an op-
portunity to vote before.
Cars were dispatched to the

Mann shipyards and new voters
were brought to headquarters
where they were shown how to
use the voting machines.
"Volunteers poured in and liter-

ature practically disappeared,"
Allen said of the pre-election day
work. "Even the rain didn't halt
their work or dampen their en-
thusiasm."

Allen reported that one lady
registered as a Republican found
it necessary to apologize for her
position.
Of the results, Florence said:

"I'm so happy about it, I can't
talk. We realize now that all our
efforts have not been in vain."
RED-BAITING LOST OUT

Sylvia Maker who worked in the
Mission district reports the same
enthusiastic response there.
"I feel the elections are a tre-

mendous victory for the people in
general and for labor," she com-
mented.
"PAC is probably the foremost

and most energetic political or-
ganization in the country today.

ROBERTA JONES
... "They worked like hell" .

The results showed that red-bait-
ing as a method of political cam-
paigning has completely lost its
effect.
"The complete democratic up-

surge of the people as a whole
has been a blow to fascist fortes
throughout the world.
"Also the miners' vote in Penn-

sylvania and Ohio show that
Lewis' policy has not sifted down
to the rank and file, and that in-
stead Lewis has alienated them."
MADE OURSELVEWHEARD
Pat Thompson told her reaction

to the election.
"It was a wonderful victory and

shows what labor can accomplish
when it mobilizes its forces. This
puts us into the position to make
ourselves heard and our influence
felt on the issues which affect us.

"It should disprove for all times,
too, the feeling that some people
have had that politics is above our
heads. This is proof that we don't
have to take things lying down."
Pat helped with the dispatching

in the 19th A. 0, headquarters.
Ted Williams who worked in

the downtown district said that
the election results have reestab-
lished America as the focus point
for democracy in the eyes of the
world.

"If FDR had been defeated it
would have been a blow to the
people fighting for freedom all
over the world."
APPLE SELLING RECALLED
In North Beach, before elec-

tions, Joe Muzio, and Dick and
Marie Lynden worked night and

FLORENCE ALLEN
... "so happy, I can't talk" .

day before the elections to ensure
a full and informed vote.
For three Sundays before No-

vember 7, sound trucks went
around the district with its per-
sonnel in costumes putting on
sketches and distributing litera-
ture.
The actors included one man

dressed to represent the unem-
ployed in torn and ragged clothes.
When the truck stopped, he would
alight and sell apples for five
cents apiece in advertisement of
the Hoover prosperity.

Still another was dressed as
Hoover in top hat and cut-away
coat. He carried with him a mus-
tached dummy whom he would
continuously advise to tell lies so
that Roosevelt could not get into
the White House again.
The acts included a speech by

Muzio in both Italian and English
telling the people of the issues in
the election.
Then on to the residential dis-

trict where citizens were serenad-
ed in their homes. Grocery meii
came out and offered the players
food and drinks from their stores
and children followed, cheering
Roosevelt and throwing sticks and
stones at the dummy Dewey, ask-
ing for Roosevelt buttons and
stickers.
On election day, the ground-

work was all established for the
important job. "Not one person
contacted on election but said he
would vote for FDR," Muzio' re-
ports. "Housewives were coopera-
tive. They helped in giving ma-
terial to their neighbors, who
were not at home."
In some instances, people were

found wandering around lost and
unable to find their polls. Some of
these had come fourteen or fif-
teen blocks from their poll. Cars
from the North Beach took these
people to their destination.

(Continued on Page 15)

TED WILLIAMS
„ .. "The eyes of the world" . .

SYLVIA MAKER
"A victory for the people"
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George Miller Calls His
Election a Labor VictoryHOT

CARGO
by hazel drummoud

Nothin' stood in the way of
precinct work on election day...
LILLIAN (TRICKEY) LYNCH
got "official notification" that her
baby would be born soon so hadda
quit roaming around her precinct
but stuck to the telephone 'til just
about time to go to the hospital—
(incidently 'twas a boy, Donald
Patrick) . . HARRIET TEMPLER
didn't let a little thing like a cast
on her leg hold her back any, 'fact
she helped work three precincts.
MABEL KEESLING is still glow-
ing over some woman who was
surprised over her activities and
asked ,"My, are you old enough to
vote?" . . Didn't see MACK
POSEY at the PAC party,—bet
after the polls closed he started
campaigning for next election ..
Guess ROBERTA JONES feels
like she's on vacation now, with
that nice easy warehouse job,
after those weeks in the "form-
erly Rolphs" Richmond district
• . Hear SYLVIA MAKER got
so attached to the Mission district
that she still drives out that way
to keep from getting homesick
. . . There were no piecards that
day, all of the official, the organ-
izing staff, office gals and rank
and filers went to their headquar-
ters, got their assignments and
went out and did a job. We all
know what kind of a job was done
and local 6 can be (and is) proud
of their participation . • .
TILLIE OLSEN just aint gonna

let the Army take JACK away
from her—now she's in New York
visiting him . . . PEGGY SIEH
finally deed it, up and married
herself a teamster and now she's
a housekeeper (old fashioned isn't
she?) ... 'Nether surprise hitchins
was FRANK KIRBY and FRAN-
CES runnin' down to Reno—the
gang at C&R got 'em a beautiful
bedstead and blanket . Won-
der if OPHELlIA DOMINGUEZ
ever found out what a Mickey
Finn was—wasn't able to find out
what one was so said she would
order one to see . . BOB ROB-
ERTSON is on the prowl again, is
in thicago now, for an organising
conference.
Now that it takes a magician to

buy cigarettes, RAE HAZEL has
taken up smoking . .. Every time
the Pres. and the V. Pres. of the
bowling league, PETE BEATON
and HENRY HAASE respectively,
have an off nite they threaten RS
throw their bowling balls over
the bridge—methinks they'd botli
throw themselves over before
they'd get that drastic . .
RALPH DASCOMBE was

around visiting the boys, and
sure looks snappy, the Air-Corps
has done alright by him, and
by the looks of the yards of
ribbons, and his fifty flights, to
say nothing of his medal, hef
evidently done alright by the
Air Corps . Reminds us.
BOB STOTT is back on the job
after lolling around taking life
easy for awhile after his discharge
. . When the cold weather got
too much for MARY POLANCO
she wore both a dress and slacks
—quite a combination . . .
BEATRICE MADERAS, Exec.

Bd. member really gets around--
wedding anniversary, union dance
and crutches in two weeks—won-
der if it was the last drink that
threw her—couldn't be tho' she
only drinks ginger ale ...

I'd plead with you on bended
knees 'cept that I can't type that

way, for some gossip—I need it
bad—this column is falling to
pieces—pardon me, HAS fallen—
and I need some "dope" to revive
it (it's the editor's idea not mine)
so would really appreciate some
of you sending in a little gossip
occasionally—p leas e, Pleas e,
PLEASE

(Editor's Note: Miss Drum-
mond's appeal should be heeded,
particularly by her many fans. I
am myself an avid reader of Hot
Cargo and disappointed, as I know
others are, when the gossip is
skimpy. Please help to build this
feature by sending in items.—
Morris Watson.)

Elected SupportedpA  by
PAC with Oa-

land Local 6 members pitching in
for all they were worth, George
P. Miller won out in the 6+41
Congressional District over Ole
reactionary Albert E. Carter.

OAKLAND—With the promise:
"I will keep faith," Congressman
George P. Miller, elected in the
6th district, appeared at the No-
vember 9 Oakland membership
meeting of Local 6 to thank the
ILWU for support of his cam-
paign.
"I appear before you tonight

full of humility," Congressman
Miller told the audience, "to
thank you with a full heart and
renew my pledges to you.
"This is our victory. A victory

for liberal, tolerant government,"
he said.
LOBBYISTS CALLING UP

"It was splendid being part
of it," Miller announced. "The
part I played was small. The
part you played was large. We
will have to keep up the fight.
Eternal vigilance Is the price of
liberty."

Miller also related how immedi-
ately after the election, lobby-
ists for several large corporation

The President's Corner

California Election Results Give
Stunning Rebuke to Red-Baiters

By RICHARD LYNDEN
Because it is easy to become

infatuated with victory, it is per-
haps well to examine the election
in the light of cold facts.
The CIO in California endorsed

17 Congressional candidates and
one Senator. Of these, 13 were
elected, one candidate holds a
slight lead, and Senator Sheridan
Downey has been returned by a
comfortable margin. In addition,
the CIO contributed substantially
to the great Roosevelt-Truman
plurality in this state and joined
with other sections of the labor
and progressive movement to turn
back the viciously anti-labor Num-
ber 12 measure.
These are facts, and the record

of achievement is there for even
our eternal skeptics to gaze-upon.
It is trite we did not accomplish
these victories alone. We could
not have achieved them had we
not worked with a powerful
coalition of democratic- and pro-
gressive forces, and in some re-
spects, submerged our own iden-
tity to the best interests of the
coalition.
Here in the Bay Area the CIO

and Local 6 endorsed five candi-
dates for Congress, John Tolan..
Richard Welch, George Miller,
Franck Havenner and Arthur
Johnson. Of these, only Johnson

Thanksgiving Dinner
Skded by CIO Center
SAN FRA.NCISCO e

CIO Servicemen's Center
urged Local 6 and other CIO
members this week to plan to
share their Thanksgiving Day
dinners with members of the
armed forces.

Sign-up lists for prospective
hosts and hostesses were
mailed to all shop stewards.
Final arrangements for the
dinners will be made by the
Servicemen's center.
Thanksgiving Day dinner

will also be served to the men
and women in uniform at the,
CIO center. Contributions of
pies, cakes, cookies, fruit and
other foods tere called for, as
well as for extra hosts and
hostesses.
The CIO Servicemen's Cen-

ter is at 150 Golden Gate Ave-
nue, -San Francisco. Reserva-
tions may be made by calling
ORdway 5907.

Soviet Union to Attend World Business Meet
NEW YORK (FP)—Business

and industry representatives of
48 nations will attend the Inter-
national Business Conference
called by the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce, the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers and the
National Foreign Trade Council
at the Westchester Country Club,
Rye, N. Y., November 10-18.

The Soviet Union, left out of

the conference sponsors' original
list, which included a number of
fascist nations, will not be offi-

cially represented, but M. M.
Gousev, representative of the

USSR Chamber of Commerce in

the U. S., will attend as an

observer.

was defeated, and the odds are
even that Franck Havenner, who
holds a slight lead in the 4th dis-
trict, will be returned to Congress
by the absentee votes of the men
and women in the armed services.
These results must come as a

stunning rebuke to the red-
baiters, and in particular, to the
commercial newspapers, who wal-
lowed in an orgy of red-baiting
from start to finish, until it be-
came questionable whether any
of them knew how to throw a
fair punch. The CIO, on the
contrary, stuck to the issues and
conducted all its campaigns ag-
gressively, but on a high level.

It is a matter of special pride
to me that Local 6, more than
any other single local, made the
largest contribution in these elec-
tions. Victories such as these are
not the stuff out of which mira-
cles are made. _They come from
the hard work of hundreds and
hundreds of self-effacing, loyal
workers. And Local 6 furnished
hundreds of just such workers, as
well as the many thousands of
dollars necessary to make their
work effective.
Yet, in spite of the record, and

although standing in the pres-
ence of a victory which cannot be
denied, one still hears a few curb-
stone vice presidents decrying po-
litical action. It is all very well,
say these people, to -go out and
win elections, but somehow, trade
unions and politics are a little
foreign to each other, and be-
sides, winning gjections doesn't
put any more money in our
pockets.

Well, it's time this moth-eaten
thinking and dullard's drivel were
spiked. If we are to get wage
increases, political action is the
only way we can get them so
long as there is a War Labor
Board. And secondly, it will do
us no good to get wage increases
if they are immediately taken
away from us in higher prices and
exorbitant taxes. And lastly,
there are some things, like jobs
and security and peace, which no
wages can buy, and which can
only be guaranteed by a Govern-
ment sensitive to the will of the
people.
What is required these days is

not less, but more political ac-
tion, until finally Government is
returned to the people. That our
unions can help to do this job is
no longer debatable. We can and
must intensify our political ac-

tivity, bringing forward hundreds
of new precinct workers to
lighten the load of those who
have already rendered yeoman
service in this inspiring move-
ment.
We do not expect to be rid of

all the scoffers and calamity
howlers. There are some people
among us whose thinking stopped
back in 1938 with the famous hot
box car. They long for the "good
old days." But the bulk of our
members, In our opinion, will
continue to recognize a victory
for a victory, because that's still
what we pay off on.

Congratulations to all of you
on a splendid job!

More on Get Out
Vote Drive

<continuos from Pia 14)
In San Jose, although CIO-sup-

ported candidate for Congress,
Arthur L. Johnson was defeated,
he gave his candidate a run for
office, which completely amazed
professional politicians and in
the two areas where Local 6 con-
centrated, his totals exceeded
that of his opponent.

lif Santa Clara, Johnson car-
ried 1748 votes to Anderson's
1078 and in Sunnyvale, covered
mainly by Local 6 steward Ray
Shoffner, the votes were 1430 for
Johnson to 892 for Anderson.
"Even a defeat may be vic-

tory," Business Agent Jim Pink-
ham from Stockton explained.
"The campaign for Johnson in
the face of a traditionally reac-
tionary voting record and for a
comparatively unknown man in
this area succeeded in uniting
forces of progressivism in this
area and serving notice on An-
derson that hereafter he will
have to take more note of the
voice of the people."

interests called him up and told
hint what a good Joe he IVRII and
how they had really been behind
him all the time.
"These were the same individ-

uaIs who before the elections
were calling me all sorts of names
—a red, a dangerous individual
. ." Miller recalled.
REMEMBERS THE PEOPLE
"But I want you to know that

I am not taken in by this talk. 1
will not forget the people who
supported me."

Miller's address was preceded
by an officers' report from Paul
Heide who said: "We all have
cause tonight to congratulate one
another on the record we
achieved this past Tuesday.
"This election has been a his-

toric moment in our country. Peo-
ple In unprecedented numbers
went to the polls and registered
their choke for national and state
offices. And it was a victory for
the people.
"In reviewing the results,*

Heide recounted, "we must con-
clude that all the work done and
all the money spent was more
than worth while.
FDR SUPPORTERS ELECTED
"We have only to consider that

110 seats hi the House of Repre-
sentatives formerly held by Re-
publicans and mostly reactionary
Republicans were won by indi-
viduals who are strong supporters
of the President's administration
and of principles which will
promise this country lasting
peace and security.
"In California, we did an ex-

ceptionally good job," he said.
Only two out of 23 Congressmen
we supported were defeated.
And in addition we carried the
President, Viee President and
Senator Downey by a large
majority.
PRESS ADMITS CIO ROLE
Commenting on the tremen-

dous victory which Miller's elec-
tion represented, Heide pointed
out that all the betting odds had
been in favor of Miller's oppon-
ent, Carter, who was defeated by
over 8,500 votes. He pointed out
that the daily press condemned
CIO-PAC before elections.
"Since t he elections," he

noted, "even such rime
nwntators as Fulton Lewis Jr.
have had to admit that the CIO
had an education program and
convinced the people that Roose-
velt was working for the interests
of the people."
-Actually, a good part of that

job was done by the Administrs4.
tion's own record," Heide an-
alyzed. "Al] the CIO did was to
bring that record to the people."

More on Local 6
Election Results

The East Bay area results were
the pride of Local 6's political
activities. Here both Congres-
sional candidates George P. Mil-
ler from the sixth and John H.
Tolan from the seventh districts
were elected by a sizeable ma-
jority in a wave of enthusiastic
political action precinct work by
not only the CIO but all East
Bay forces of liberalism.

For several years now, labor
on the East Bay has been work-
ing jointly through the United
Labor Legislative Committee of
which Local 6 is an active par-
ticipant.

Schedule of San Francisco Meetings
General Membership--Wednesday, December 6, Civic Auditorium.
Executive Caucus (combination of stewards' council and executive

board)—Wednesday, December 20, 519 Mission.
General Executive Board (all units)—Wednesday, November 22,

519 Mission.
Grievance and Investigating Committees—Tuesday, November 21,

519 Mission.

(Continuel from Page 12)
Chairman—
R. W. Holmes ........ 175*
Joe Zuber    56

Secretary—
W. F. Appleman   205*

Sergeant-at-Arms—
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Trustee—
Hugo Bragga ...... !  203*

Delegate to JUJU
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Augustus Hemenez   211*
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President—.
Richard Lynden   1961*

First Vice President—
Joseph M. Lynch 199°
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Paul Heide   118*
William Sherman ------------82

Secretary-Treasurer—
C. T. Quirey   183*
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E. M. Matti   184*
0. A. Schmidt     44

Chairman—
J. C. Hall  179"
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Convention-

3. Raven i   101
Jack Scahill ...... 162*
J. C. Hall   120*

New peaks of production must
be reached in several vital war
Items in the final quarter of Midi.
year, Hiland G. Bateheller, WPC`
vice chairman of operations, said.
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aries, labor helped send Glen H.-
Taylor (D,Idaho) and Leverett
Saltonstall (R, Mass.) to the
Senate as new faces along with
Morse and Magnuson.
PAC-endorsed newcomers to

the house include Ned R. Healy
(D,Calif.), Mrs. Helen Gahagan
Douglas (D,Calif.), Ellis E. Pat-
terson (D,Calif.), Mrs. Emily Taft

- ouglas (D,I11.), and Adam Clay-
ton Powell (R,D,ALP, NY).

I On The March 

OrganizationOpened Way
For Larger Scope Contracts
When a plant is organized

and union recognition estab-
lished, the next step is nego-
tiating a contract. In most cases
the first contract between the
union and employer covers one
plant or operation. However,
expanding organization makes it
possible to broaden the scope
of collective bargaining.

Several types of contracts
can be negotiated.

1. Master contract covering
all industrial operations within
a local area.

2. Regional contract covering
all operations within one indus-
try in a regional basis.

3. Industry-wide contract on
a local area basis.

4. National contracts, cover-
ing all industrial operations of
a nation-wide firm.

All of the above-listed types
of contracts are the result of

many years of
organ ization
and consolida-
tion and our
unions have not
found them
easy to negoti-
ate. Let us look
at examples of
the first three
and examine
our objectives
on the fourth

nobelium* type.
A master contract covering

the majority of the employees
in the warehousing and distribu-
tive industry in San Francisco
exists between Local 6 and the
Association of San Francisco
Distributors, covering approxi-
mately 180 plants and 5,000
ILWU members. Although all
members of Local 6 are not
covered by the master contract,
working conditions and wages'
are relatively the same as the
master contract has set the pat-
tern for other contracts. The
master contract was the natural
development for Local 6, an
amalgamated local union which,
over a period of years had suc-
cessfully organized the entire
industry and established com-
parative working conditions,
equal pay and seniority rights
and union security provisions,
with few exceptions. On the
employers' side, the master
contract has equalized compe-
tition. in the entire warehous-
ing and distributive industry.

Master Longshore Pact
Is a Regional Contract
The regional contract, cover-

ing all operations within one
industry on a regional basis can
best be illustrated by the master
longshore agreement, which cov-
ers all longshoremen on West
Coast ports, from San Diego to
Bellingham, Washington. Par-
ties to the contract are various
ILWU longshore locals and the
Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion, the shipowners' organiza-
tion. •
The Waterfront Employers

Association also negotiates sin-
gle contracts covering ship
scalers and painters, ship clerks
( or checkers) and gatemen and
watchmen. The natural devel-
opment for the future is the
negotiation of one single con-
tract, on a regional or West
Coast basis, covering working
conditions for alt ILWU mem-
bers employed by steamship

owners affiliated to Waterfront
Employers Association.

Organization Needed
For Master Pact

Industry-wide contracts on a
local area basis have been
signed for both the waste ma-
terial industry and the whole-
sale drug industry by Local 26
in Los Angeles. While San
Francisco shops are 100 per cent
organized ( except for. the new
Navy and Army warehouses
operating in the Bay Area) Los
Angeles has thousands of unor-
ganized workers within the
jurisdiction of Local 26 who
must be organized before a gen-
eral over-all or master contract
would be practical or possible.
The immediate objective of

Local 26, therefore, is complete
organization, industry by indus-
try, with industry-wide con-
tracts covering wholesale gro-
cery, hardware, mills, etc.,
which, together with their in-
dustry-wide waste material and
wholesale drug contracts, would
form the necessary base from
which a master contract cover-
ing all these groups would
emanate.

Local 208 in Chicago is pre-
paring for industry-wide nego-
tiations in the wooden box in-
dustry, having organized over
90 per cent of the boxmakers in
that local area. So far the em-
ployers have not welcomed the
idea of an industry-wide agree-
ment as they have not yet recog-
nized the need for unity be-
tween labor and management to
correct existing inequities and
equalize their own competition.
Local 208 is also laying the
groundwork for industry-wide
organization and negotiations in
the paper box field and whole-
sale drug industry in the next
year.

ILWU Aims for
National Contract
The three types of contracta

jiscussed— ( 1) master contract
covering all industrial opera-
tions within 'a local area, (2)
regional contract, covering all
operations within one industry
on a regional basis, and (3) in-
dustry-wide contract on a local
area basis--all lay the ground
work for the ultimate objective
of the ILWU, the national
contract.
We are rapidly approaching

the degree of organization nec-
essary to negotiate certain na-
tional agreements. In t h e
wholesale drug field, the II.WU
has organized McKesson & Rob-
bins warehouses in San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Los Angeles,
Chicago and Dallas and is now
organizing the Denver plant. In
the wholesale grocery field, the
ILWU has organized the Safe-
way grocery warehouses in San
Francisco, Dallas, Oakland and
Stockton. And in the mail or-
der field, the ILWU has a solid
base in Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Baltimore and in the South.
The regional contract in the

longshore industry is the closest
we have come to national con-
tracts thus far, but national
contracts are the inevitable con-
clusion to ILWU organizational
objectives as they will give
greater economit security to
the entire membership through
uniform wage scales, working
conditions and seniority pro-

_ visions.

ILWU Helped in Election Victory
(Coni.inued from Pa,.0. 1)

Two biggest defeats for labor
were in the reelection of Senator
Robert A. Taft (R.,0.) and
Representative Clare Boothe
Luce *(R,Conri.), although both
squeezed through With narrow
margins.
New governors supported by

labor include Maurice J. Tobin
(D,Mass.), replacing Leverett Sal-
tonstall, and Frank J. Lausche
(13.0.), replacing John Bricker.

Unionist Niederkirchner Charges
German People With War Guilt
MOSCOW (ALN)—The resolu-

tion adopted recently by the
British Trades Union Congress
charging the German people with
war guilt was heartily endorsed
this week by M. Niederkirchner,
veteran German trade union lead-
er, now in the USSR.
In an exclusive interview with

Allied Labor News, Niederkirch-
ner stated: "As a German and
an old trade union worker, I en-
dorse and approve the decisions
of the Blackpool Congress. The
whole German people cannot
evade its political, moral and ma-
terial responsibility for the Oro-
cities and destructions perpe-
trated by the fascist vandals."

Although Hitler is trying to
"parade as the protector of the
German people" in urging that
"every house become a fortress"
against the armies of the United
Nations, he continued, "every
man of sense knows that the de-
struction of fascism and the pun-
ishment of the fascist bandits for
the .monstrous crimes they have
committed, far from leading to
the destruction of the German
people, will create the conditions
for saving them from further ex-
termination by the Nazis."
LOST FAITH IN ARMY

Citing the enormous toll of •'
German lives taken on the Rus-
sian and western fronts, Nieder-
kirchner pointed out that in ad-
dition "hundreds of thousands of
the best sons and daughters of
the German people were put to
death in concentration camps
and in prisons."
The recent attempts of the

German leaders to force the
whole population to resist, he
added, only proved that "they

have lost faith in the present
German army and in the real
fortresses, say the Siegfried line
or the East Prussian wall." The
new divisions organized by clos-
ing down the last theaters, con-
cert halls and circuses, Nieder-
kirchner described as "so much
cannon fodder."
For the fate that they are now

facing, the German labor leader
declared, the German people "in
the final count have to thank
themselves. Dazzled by the ini-
tial successes of Hitler's war of
.robbery a n d aggrandizement,
they followed him- blindly and
supported his piratical • enter-

prises with their Tqlsor and.their
blood and are even to this day
supporting Hitler's war.
"The millions of Germans at

the front and in the rear who
have not found the courage to
rise against the Hitlerite crimes
and make an end to them have
become helpers and accomplices

• in these crimes. Justice demands
that the German people pay for
it." The "early and complete"
victory of the United Nations, he
concluded, is not only in the in-

• terests of the freedom-loving peo-
ples of the world, but "is also in
the vital interest of the German
nation."

Bridget Sencts Kudos
Ship Clerks Local 34
SAN FRANCISCO — Ship

Clerks work in organizing, col-

lective bargaining and political
action brought official congratu-
lations to the members of Local
34 from ILWU President Harry
Bridges in a letter, November 3.

Bridges credited militancy,
drive and complete understand-
ing of the ILWU organization and
program to Local 34. Past
claims that clerks' locals fell be-
hind the rest of the International
in punching home a program,
were completely exploded, he
said.
"There is an inclination in the

trade union movement to regard
so-called white collar unions as
being either unable or unwilling
to fulfill properly their part in
the trade union program," wrote
Bridges. ,

to

"The record of Local 34 in re-
cent months certainly torpedoes
this idea completely, and its ac-
tivities furnish not only an in-
centive but an example for any
group of white collar workers in
any industry to follow."
The Bridges listing of Local 34

accomplishments included coop-
eration with the International, or-
ganization of waterfront installa-
tions and the organization and
financial support given the po-
litical action program.

Local 34 President Mike John-
son and Business Agent Charles
Becker were singled out for
praise by the ILWU head.
Bridges wrote: "I particularly

wish to thank the local for mak-
ing available to the International
so much of the time, services and
valuable knowledge of Brothers
Becker and Johnson.

litav for Hollywood' Not only support of the "little people" helped in the re-eleciion
- of Roosevelt. Most of the top-flight Hollywood stars were behind

him too. One of their best shows, "Horse on Dewey", was a bright spot in the election campaign. Top
left: All star male Floradora sextet; top right: Eddie Cantor; center left: Grouch° Marx (minus mus-
tache); Phyllis Brooks and Walter Huston; center right: James Gleason, Jane Wyman and Edward G.
Robinson; bottom left: Charles Boyer and Pat Patterson (+lie missus) and tool-tom right; Jane Wyman
and Danny Kaye.


